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sSUCCESSION PLANNING IS VITAL FOR CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES. For 
the past decade or so, organizations such as The Bridgespan Group have warned of a sig-
nifi cant leadership gap soon to impact the nonprofi t sector. Christian nonprofi ts are no 
exception to that trend. As the baby boom generation moves toward retirement, and as 
many new nonprofi ts are launched, a wave of new ministry leaders is needed. 

Succeeding the faithful visionaries who have guided Christian organizations for so 
many years won’t be easy, but wisely orchestrated succession is a normal and vital part of a 
healthy organization’s life cycle. The looming leadership gap, and the need to equip future 
leaders to fi ll these roles, is why this edition of Outcomes magazine has “succession” as its 
theme. Inside, we o� er insight from leaders who have navigated leadership succession well, 
and who today see thriving organizations as a result. We provide tips on equipping the next 
generation through mentoring and coaching. We also explore a range of succession related 
topics such as the board’s leadership role in replacing a CEO, pursuing gender balance in 
ministry leadership, and how former executives can best support their successors. 

Christian Leadership Alliance (CLA) is passionate about helping to fi ll 
leadership gaps in Christian ministry with a new generation of well-

equipped, Christ-honoring leaders. Our mission is to equip and unite 
leaders to transform the world for Christ. We do that by o� ering a range 
of resources for Christian leaders that include: Outcomes magazine, 
the annual Outcomes Conference, the Outcomes Mentoring Network, 
CLA’s Leader2Leader peer network, CLA’s Credentialed Christian 
Nonprofi t Leader (CCNL) credential program, CLA’s Online Academy, 

monthly leadership Webcasts, a 24/7 eStation (CLATV.org), 
and much more (ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org).

Christian Leadership Alliance equips and unites leaders to 
transform the world for Christ.

8 CONTENT THEMES Executive Leadership • Resource Development • 
Financial Management • Board Governance • People Management and Care • 
Marketing and Communications • Internet and Technology • Legal and Tax

By W. Scott BrownINSIDE/OUTCOMES
What’s Your Succession Plan?
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As a thought leader on Christianity and culture, 
what advice would you have for Christian lead-
ers about influencing today’s culture for Christ?

I always respond to Christians who say, “I want to 
engage culture,” by saying: “Too late! Culture has already 
engaged you.” We think of “culture” as something being 
outside of the Christian community, something from 
which we are separated. The truth is that we are deeply 
enmeshed in society and often unaware of which pre-
suppositions we possess are deeply Christian and which 
ones are not. 

So if we want to influence the culture for Christ, we 
must attend to the disciplines that helped previous gen-
erations of believers do the same. That means we must 
become informed about philosophy, church history and 
society. As much as most people don’t want to hear that 
imperative, it’s true. No challenge that we face today is 
unique to us. The church has faced these issues before, 
and we have much to learn from their example. We are 
legatees of a great intellectual and spiritual inheritance.

Closely related to this practice of deep learning is 
the twin experience of practicing the spiritual disci-
plines. If we are not regularly praying, fasting, devot-
ing ourselves to Scripture and being quiet before God, 
we might totally miss what God is doing in our time. 
We might be saved (because salvation is all of grace), 
and we might even live a life of real personal piety, but 
we might completely miss out on major developments 
in the kingdom of God — simply because we’re seeing 
through worldly lenses.

Finally, we need to be accomplished. That’s why I’m 
writing a biography on rock ‘n’ roll icon Larry Norman. 
Larry was a Capitol Records artist, and was produced 
by George Martin and his team that worked with The 
Beatles. But Larry sang about Jesus unashamedly. He 
got away with it because the records were good. Paul 
McCartney, Bob Dylan and Frank Black all at some 
point counted themselves fans. We need to get back 
to that: work that people who are at the top of their 
game respect.

TALKING LEADERSHIP

cCLA PRESIDENT AND CEO TAMI HEIM  recently inter-
viewed Gregory Alan Thornbury, Ph.D., president of The 
King’s College in New York City. He has been called “Jonathan 
Edwards Meets Rolling Stone” by Russell D. Moore and “Ameri-
ca’s First Hipster College President” by The American Spectator.
Thornbury previously served as professor of philosophy, dean of 
the school of theology and vice president for spiritual life at Union 
University. He is the author of Recovering Classic Evangelicalism: 
Applying the Wisdom and Vision of Carl F.H. Henry (Crossway, 
2013). He is a senior fellow of The Kairos Journal, theological editor 
for Biblemesh.com where he has worked with leaders such as Eric 
Metaxas, Tim Keller and others, and is a visiting professor of philoso-
phy at Ansgar Teologiske Høgskole in Norway. He recently spoke in 
the CEO Forum at CLA’s Outcomes Conference in Dallas.

The King’s College prepares leaders for strategic institutions in 
society through courses of study in politics, philosophy, econom-
ics, business, finance, media, culture and the arts. Heim spoke with 
Thornbury about Christianity and culture, succession and equipping 
the next generation of Christians to lead.

The theme of this issue is “Succession.” As you look 
back, what best prepared you for stepping into the role 
as president of The King’s College?

I would absolutely have to say that my best preparation came from the 
mentoring I received from the leaders with whom I worked and under 
whom I studied before I assumed presidential leadership at The King’s 
College. Those guiding lights are Dr. Albert Mohler from Southern Semi-
nary in Louisville, Ky., and Dr. David Dockery of Union University (now 
president of Trinity international University in Deerfield, Ill.). I watched 
as both of these men in di�erent ways completely turned around a large 
and historic organization by reigniting theological passion and conviction 
with strategic planning and business acumen. Both of their stories have 
been chronicled in recent books that both men have produced. They are: 
The Conviction to Lead (Bethany House, 2014) by Mohler, and Christian 
Leadership Essentials (B&H Publishing, 2011) by Dockery.

What struck me the most from a combined 20 years of observa-
tion of these two outstanding theological and organizational minds 
was this: Excellence never had to come at the expense of Christian 
kindness and compassion. At Southern, I saw Dr. Mohler enter a situ-
ation in which the seminary had been theologically adrift prior to his 
presidency. His willingness to stand for the vision of the seminary’s 
founders is the stu� of legend. At Union, where I served for 15 years, 
I saw David Dockery carefully, calmly and boldly build an institution 
that more than doubled in enrollment numerically and advanced leaps 
and bounds in terms of national reputation. Although I have never 
studied leadership formally as a part of my education, I feel as though 
I have a Ph.D. in strategic vision from these two men.

Interview by Tami Heim

Christian Influence
Dr. Gregory Alan Thornbury on 
evangelicals, culture and leadership

Dr. Thornbury helps equip next generation leaders.
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Could you share insight for today’s evangelical 
leaders from your research and writing about 
the late Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, considered by many 
as America’s premier evangelical theologian?

Well, there is an institutional aspect to this. Dr. Henry 
played a central role in helping launch and provide the 
theological shape to many of evangelicalism’s key institu-
tions and identifiers, namely: The National Association 
of Evangelicals, Fuller Seminary, Christianity Today, the 
Lausanne Congress, Prison Fellowship (he wrote the 
statement of faith), the Chicago Statement on Biblical 
Inerrancy, and the Evangelical A«rmations Conference.

Part of what I write about refers to a period in time at 
the turn of the 1960s into the 1970s. At one point in the 
book, I describe classic evangelicalism via the spirit in 
the individuals who characterized the movement: Billy 
Graham was reaching the multitudes with his crusades; 
Francis Schae�er was beginning to draw university stu-
dents, hippies, artists and other seekers into the embrace 
of L’Abri; Larry Norman was recording Jesus rock on 
Capitol & MGM Records and rubbing shoulders with 
people like Janis Joplin, The Doors and Paul McCartney; 
and Carl Henry was reaching intellectuals through Chris-
tianity Today. Classic evangelicalism was characterized 
more by what it was for than what it was against. It was 
upbeat, confident, evangelistic and engaged.

Classic evangelicalism was also an attitude which held 
that because “God speaks in intelligible sentences and para-
graphs” (to use Henry’s expression) through the verities 
of divine revelation, therefore we can speak clearly, with 
conviction, about the foundations of the faith as well to the 
world in which we live. Classic evangelicals had a buoyant 
confidence in the ability of the Good News to speak to the 
all of the social and cultural ills, not only with a general 
message of hope for eternal life, but concrete proposals 
about what human flourishing looks like in our time.

Finally, and most importantly, classic evangelicalism 
entailed a certain understanding of “the Evangel,” to wit: 
“The Good News is the scripturally anticipated-and-
fulfilled promise that God’s sinless Messiah died in the 
place of otherwise doomed sinners, and moreover, that 
the crucified Redeemer arose bodily from the dead to res-
urrection life as the helmsman of the eternal moral and 
spiritual world.” Throughout the book, I argue that such 
a definition of the “ism” that arises from the “evangel” is 
predicated upon a particular view of divine revelation. As 
Henry says: “It is unjustifiable therefore to broaden the 
definition of evangelical identity in a way that excludes 
a specific view of Scripture. The reduction of evangelical 
authenticity to the a«rmation of a ‘minimal gospel’ (salva-
tion solely on the ground of Christ’s substitutionary work 
appropriated by faith) therefore obscures the inviolable 
truth of Scripture, which the Apostle Paul a«rms. Evan-
gelicals as a body of believers have stood traditionally not 
for a truncated definition of the good news, but provide 

an overwhelming precedent for the view that a consistent and complete 
statement of the Gospel embraces also the truthfulness of Scripture.” 

Because of his theological convictions, Carl Henry was able to build 
great institutions. So there you have it in a nutshell: That’s what I mean 
by “classic evangelicalism.” That’s the swagger evangelical leaders need 
to recover today.

At The King’s College you’re equipping a new generation of 
future Christian leaders of “strategic institutions.” What are 
keys to doing that well?

I think that there are three absolute essentials to preparing the next 
generation of leaders of strategic public and private institutions. They 
ultimately boil down to where you live and how you live. That’s why 
The King’s College is the only traditional undergraduate residential 
Christian liberal arts and business college located in the center of one 
the world’s top alpha cities. And we just happen to be on Wall Street in 
New York City, the “capital of the world,” as Pope John Paul II once said. 

So, what are those three essentials? First, if you study both Scrip-
ture and church history, Christians have always gone to the seats of 
empire — the financial and cultural capitals of the world. Where did 
Paul spend the majority of his time in ministry? In Corinth and in 
Ephesus, the financial and cultural centers of Achaia and Asia Minor, 
respectively. Conversely, although Paul wrote an epistle to a city like 
Colossae, he didn’t spend time there or even visit. Why? Because it 
wasn’t a particularly strategic place to be. Now, we realize that every
place where God’s people are is important. It’s just that evangelicals 
have not focused on some of the most obvious locations for influence 
in the recent past. 

Second, there’s the skill mastery piece. Every biblically literate Chris-
tian knows the story of Daniel and his companions. They did not eat 
from the rich portions of the king’s table. They did not bow down to 
Nebuchadnezzar’s false idol. They stayed faithful and were brought 
through on the other side of the fiery furnace, thanks to the fourth man 
in the fire. But if you look at a passage like Daniel 1:4, you see something 
that isn’t talked about as much in our circles. The text says that these 
young men became competent to stand in the king’s palace because 
they acquired all of the wisdom and knowledge of the Babylonians. That 
knowledge came from the seat of empire, and that was Babylon. Here 
at The King’s College, we believe that New York City is our Babylon 
— an image that shouldn’t have a negative connotation. We forget that 
Scripture tells us that the exiles from Israel flourished and succeeded in 
this seemingly hostile environment. Daniel and his companions became 
the ministers of finance, culture and the government not only for their 
generation but for generations to come. 

Third, there is the discipleship piece. Long-term Christian influence 
cannot be done in a “drive by” manner. You have to cultivate intellec-
tual, theological and ethical virtues over a period of years, face-to-face, 
day-after-day. This was what college and university life was originally 
designed to do hundreds of years ago. Today, institutions of higher edu-
cation have largely forgotten that imperative, opting instead to focus on 
technique rather than character. Integrity is everything, but it is best 
learned in an environment like New York City where your convictions 
and values will be daily put to the test.  

Learn more about The King’s College at (tkc.edu)
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A mentor can be a person who acts as an adviser 
to a new leader, but mentorship can also be a tre-
mendous blessing to a seasoned leader. And I am 
the perfect example. 

Over the years, many friends have contributed to my 
leadership growth (a shout-out to Joane, Jacque, Mary 
Margaret and others), but none have done so in an o«  cial 
capacity. And while I have studied mentoring and encour-
aged many to consider mentoring, I have never formally 
had a mentor myself. That is, until earlier this year when 
I learned about the Outcomes Mentoring Network and 
jumped in with gusto. Now, not only do I have a mentor of 
my own, I am a mentor to another Christian leader. The 
blessings I have received from both of these relationships 
solidify my commitment to mentoring. 

My mentor, Brady Pyle, is a great listener and asks 
probing questions to help me grow. A session with Brady 
never ends without me being challenged to consider 
new perspectives. This is one of my favorite parts of 
being mentored. 

Mentors have a responsibility to guide and advise, but 
in order for the relationship to thrive, the person being 
mentored (known as the “mentee”) is also responsible. I 
see the qualities of a good mentee as being able to remain 
transparent and vulnerable so the mentor can encourage, 
exhort and even gently rebuke if needed. It makes no sense 
to me to invest in a mentoring relationship if I am not able 
to remain humble and willing to take constructive advice 
from my mentor. Thankfully, my Outcomes Mentoring 
Network mentee also has that perspective and, while I 
would not want to speak for her, the feedback she gives 
me indicates she receives input well and is learning and 
growing in her leadership journey. 

As I serve in my leadership role at Care Net, I will con-
tinue to encourage pregnancy center directors who are 
feeling overwhelmed (like Susan) to consider mentoring. 
But now with fi rst-person experience, my recommenda-
tions will include a personal testimony of the treasures 

available to any leader willing to allow another person 
a front row seat to their leadership journey, or is will-

ing to invest in the life of another. Both scenarios 
will produce blessings, growth and success.  

CINDY HOPKINS serves as vice president 

at Care Net (care-net.org), an organization 

that provides resources to a network of 

life-affirming pregnancy centers. Cindy holds 

a B.S. in Business Administration from Weber 

State University and an M.A. in Organizational 

Leadership from Regent University. 

To learn more about the Outcomes 

Mentoring Network developed by 

Christian Leadership Alliance visit 

(OutcomesMentoring.org)

FIRST PERSON

w“A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.”
Prov. 11:25 

WHEN SUSAN WAS HIRED  as the executive director of her 
pregnancy center in 2006, she knew the calling was strong, and it 
was confi rmed by the confi dence that the board seemed to have 
in her abilities to lead an organization. But she had no experience 
in pregnancy center work, and as the job responsibilities and 
pressures began to unfold, she wondered to herself, “What have I 
gotten myself into?!” 

Many Outcomes readers can probably relate to Susan’s trepida-
tion in one way or another. The pregnancy center movement, like 
many other Christian ministries, is fi lled with devout people who 
know in their deepest heart that they have been called “for such 
a time as this,” but yet, on a daily basis feel unprepared and “in 
over their heads” with the complexities of the work before them. 

Unfortunately, during my nine years as a leader at Care Net, I 
have watched more than one pregnancy center leader succumb to 
the pressures of leadership and step down citing emotional, physical 
and even spiritual burnout. While maintaining a close and vibrant 
relationship with the Lord is the most important defense against the 
many tensions that are common in any leadership role, additional 
strategies can strengthen a leader’s long-term e� ectiveness. In fact, 
today Susan attributes her longevity to a pivotal relationship she 
formed early on. Within months of starting her new position at the 
pregnancy center, she found someone who was willing to invest in 
her growth and success. Susan found a mentor. 

WHAT IS A MENTOR?
The word “mentor” originates 

from Greek mythology and the story 
of Odysseus and his son, Telemachus. 
When Odysseus went o�  to war, he 
entrusted the care and guidance of 
Telemachus to his faithful adviser, 
Mentor. According to this myth, under 
Mentor’s tutelage, Telemachus became 
a talented and e� ective ruler. The word 
mentor has since come to mean a wise 
and trusted guide — an individual who 
has already walked the same road 
and is now dedicated to helping 
another develop the qualities 
needed to succeed. 

By Cindy Hopkins

Mentoring 
For Life
A path of  blessings, 
growth and success
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NEWNOW&NEXT

AFTER MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
as pastor of Christ Fellowship Church in 
South Florida, the church he founded and 
grew to a multisite church of 
more than 40,000 people meet-
ing on seven campuses around 
South Florida and online around 
the world, Tom Mullins passed 
the baton of leadership to his son 
Todd. As Tom was transitioning out of this 
role, he was also stepping into a new one, 
as president of EQUIP Leadership, a non-
profit organization specializing in training 
and mobilizing e�ective Christian leaders. 
Outcomes spoke with Mullins about his 
new book, Passing the Leadership Baton 
(Thomas Nelson, 2015).

What led you to write Passing the 
Leadership Baton?

I was getting so many requests from 
people asking about our process, because 
we had such a smooth transition at Christ 
Fellowship. When we passed the leadership 
baton here, the church grew exponentially. It 
has been phenomenal. According to Leader-
ship Network, close to 60,000 ministry transi-
tions will happen over the next few years. You 
only get one chance to pass the baton well, 
and you don’t want to drop that. 

What do you hope that readers take 
away from your book?

The first thing I hope they take away is 
the critical importance of preparation: having 
a transition plan, actually sitting down and 

working through this with your boards and 
with your leadership teams. This is what 
creates health for your church or for your 
ministry or for your organization.

There are a lot of practical steps for how 
to prepare yourself, how to prepare your suc-
cessor, how to prepare your organization, and 
then we have a whole chapter on crisis-driven 
transitions. There are some minefields you’ve 
got to navigate in times of crisis to re-establish 
trust in the organization with new leadership. 

How can leaders personally prepare to 
transition out of leadership? 

Always keep the bigger view in mind: 
the purpose of the ministry or organization 
you’re leading. I really do believe that we 
need to treat every role that we’re in as an 
interim role. We’re just one runner in a relay 
race. We’ve got to pass that baton successfully 
to complete the race. This kind of mindset 

means we often have to deal with 
ownership and identity issues — 
“this is my baby, I built this thing” 
— and we often find that so much 
of our identity is wrapped up in 
our current roles and titles that 

it’s hard for us to make transitions. But I’ve 
got to do not what’s best for me but what’s 
best for the organization or ministry I’m lead-
ing. Once you can get there, then you begin to 
start realizing: I’ve got to raise up successors, 
I’ve got to prepare them, I’ve got to let them 
run alongside me, and I’ve got to understand 
the right timing for transition. 

Most leaders stay way too long in their 
roles. They don’t pass the baton early enough, 
when things are fresh. If they wait until the 
momentum is gone, and they’re on the down-
hill side of ministry, then it makes it almost 
impossible for the successor to succeed. 
The leader should go out right at his zenith, 
because then as he steps, he’s not stepping 
away from something, he’s now in a position 
to step into some-
thing. There really is 
life beyond transition. 
In the end we’re going 
to realize that the way 
we transition will be 
the greatest test of our 
leadership. Then it 
will also be our legacy, 
if we do it well.

by Laura Leonard, Christianity Today International and W. Scott Brown, Outcomes magazine.

HEADLINES:    The latest news for today’s Christian leaders
Get your CLA Digital Pass

Christian Leadership Alliance (CLA) 
is offering a digital pass for just $49.95 
to Outcomes Conference keynote 
addresses, backstage interviews 
and educational content. This CLA 
Digital Pass, created in partnership 
with LifeWay MinistryGrid, unlocks 
outstanding video content from the 
Outcomes Conference: CLA Dallas 
2015 (April 14–16). Videos include 
keynote presentations and backstage 
interviews with Christine Caine, 
Israel Gaither, Joni Eareckson Tada, 
Judge Ken Starr, David Kinnaman 
and Jonathan Evans. Also included 
are backstage interviews with Dr. 
Gregory Alan Thornbury, Dr. Paul 
Nyquist and Bianca Juarez Olthoff. 
In addition, the Digital Pass provides 
access to 32 teaching sessions 
with CLA conference faculty such 
as Dr. Tim Elmore, Phyllis Hendry 
and other thought leaders. Learn 
more and order your copy at 
(ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org/
DigitalPass) 

Questions: Contact CLA at  
(949) 487-0900, ext. 118

APPOINTED
JOEL DILLON, as President/CEO 
of Jill’s House, Vienna, Va. Dillon comes 
to Jill’s house from Trinity International 
University, where he served as associate 
vice president for advancement. He 
succeeds former Jill’s House President/
CEO Cameron Doolittle, who has been 
appointed as a senior program director 
of the Global Generosity Initiative for the 
Maclellan Foundation.
APPOINTED
DR. BOB ROLLER, as dean of the 
School of Business and Management for 
Azusa Pacific University (APU). He comes 
to APU from Mount Vernon Nazarene Uni-
versity where he served as both dean of 
the Jetter School of Business and as a 
professor of management. 
DIED
STEVE HAYNER, former president 
of InterVarsity Fellowship and Columbia 
Seminary, of cancer. He was 66 years old.

A Winning Transition Plan
Passing the leadership  
baton for your ministry

INTERVIEW

WITH

TOM MULLINS

Milestones
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scorecard

by Laura Leonard, Christianity Today International and W. Scott Brown, Outcomes magazine.

HEADLINES:    The latest news for today’s Christian leaders
CLA Online Academy:  
Summer Session

Have you joined the growing list of 
ministry leaders nationwide who have 
taken a CLA Online Module? If not, check 
out the CLA Online Academy/Summer 
2015 schedule, and register for one of 
these state-of-the-art leadership modules 
powered on a platform designed by Azusa 
Pacific University College. The CLA Online 
Academy is sponsored by ECFA, and 
each module is led by an experienced 
practitioner who understands ministry 
leadership. Summer 2015 Online Academy 
registration deadline is June 29. Modules 
begin on July 6. Learn more or register at 
(ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org/Academy)

Templeton Prize Award to 
Ministry Founder

The Templeton Foundation awarded a 
$1.7 million prize to Jean Vanier, founder 
of L’Arche community for people with 
and without intellectual disabilities. The 
Templeton Prize is given annually to a 
living person who “has made exceptional 
contributions to affirming life’s spiritual 
dimension, whether through insight, 
discovery or practical works.” Past 

recipients include Billy Graham, Mother 
Teresa and Chuck Colson.

“My dream for this magnificent prize 
you have given me, and through me to 
L’Arche and Faith & Light, is for us to 
create spaces and opportunities for 
meetings, which transform hearts,” said 
Vanier at a press conference announcing 
the award. “Places where they can share 
together, eat together, laugh and celebrate 
together, weep and pray together; where 
the hearts of those who carry power in our 
society can be melted and rest.”

Henri Nouwen spent the last 10 years 
of his life as pastor of Daybreak, the 
Toronto branch of the L’Arche community, 
where he wrote the book Adam: God’s 
Beloved (Orbis Books, 1997). This book 
chronicles his relationship with Vanier, 
which he called “one of the most signifi-
cant” of his life.

InterVarsity Wins in Case with 
Religious Liberty Implications

In a decision with implications for 
parachurch ministries, the Sixth Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled in February that 
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF) 
could continue setting and enforcing 

hiring practices based on its Christian 
faith. Former IVCF spiritual director Alyce 
Conlon had filed a lawsuit against the 
ministry, challenging her 2011 firing for 
“failing to reconcile her marriage.” 

In its ruling the court determined, 
“Because IVCF is a religious organization 
and Conlon was a ministerial employee, 
IVCF’s decision to terminate her employ-
ment cannot be challenged under federal 
or state employment discrimination laws. It 
matters not whether the plaintiff is claiming 
a specific violation under Title VII or any 
other employment discrimination statute.” 

The ruling is a victory for religious lib-
erty, based on the precedent set in the 
Supreme Court’s 2012 Hosanna-Tabor 
decision, which determined that, as a 
“minister,” a Lutheran school teacher 
could not sue the church that fired her 
because she fit under the “ministerial 
exception” that allows religious organi-
zations to hire and fire according to their 
religious principles. The IVCF decision 
expands that “ministerial exception” to 
include not just churches but also faith-
based organizations.

THE POWER OF A GOOD LEADER
According to a recent study conducted by Barna Group, in partnership with 
LeaderCast, among Americans in the workplace, two in five people work for 
someone they consider a “bad” leader. Only 19 percent ascribe positive attributes 
to their leader and consider them “good” bosses. And leadership makes a crucial 
difference in not just employee happiness, but also productivity and commitment. 
Of those who work for a bad boss, 61 percent plan to be on the job hunt this next 
year, while only 27 percent of those who work for a good boss say the same.

THE DIFFERENCE MAKER
How employees with good leaders/bad leaders rated the accuracy of these statements:

LEADERSHIP GOOD BAD
They enjoy going to work each day 91 62
Their work makes a positive difference in the world 82 63
They feel empowered to be a leader at work 74 61
Some days at work don’t get their maximum effort 47 73
They are often distracted at work 33  58
People often misrepresent truth at their workplace 19 65
They feel a lot of negative energy in their workplace 15 66

For more information on this study, go to  http://bitly.com/barna-study. 

The fortunes of every 
organization, whether 

great or small, rise and fall 
based on the effectiveness 

of its leadership.
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By David L. McKenna

SUCCESSION IN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP is a drama 
with a cast of three characters — the governing board, the depart-
ing leader and the incoming successor. Although each of these 
characters has a unique role to play in the drama, they share the 
common responsibility for continuing the mission, developing 
the leadership and advancing the ministry of the organization 
they represent. Succession in Christian leadership is the thread 
that runs through everything they do. 

As surely as apostolic succession defines the Roman Catholic 
Church, leadership succession must define its Protestant alter-
native. What then is the specific role and responsibility of the 
governing board, the departing leader and the incoming successor 
in the unfolding story of succession?

The 
gift of 
greater 
things
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SUCCESSION AND THE GOVERNING BOARD
The governing board of a Christian organization has the lead 

role in the drama of succession. On center stage at the beginning 
of transition, the board has primary responsibility for the continu-
ity of mission through the formal authority entrusted to it. Tacit 
in this statement is the reality that executive leaders come and 
go. Even though membership on the board may change, it is the 
board that is the most stable unit of governance in the Christian 
organization. Therefore, it is up to the governing board to have 
a clear sense of purpose backed up by consistent policies and 
practices in order to assure continuity of mission, development 
of leaders and advancement of ministry in the succession drama.

As the first line of action in support of its primary responsibil-
ity, a governing board must maintain the authority entrusted to 
it in policy and in practice. Sole authority for the destiny of the 
Christian organization rests with the governing board. The poli-
cies adopted by the board and put into practice either enhance 
or erode the authority that is its trust. Studies of the defection of 
Christian colleges from the faith begin with policies that com-
promise the mission or default on the authority for which the 
board is ultimately responsible. 

Close behind the governing board’s responsibility for assur-
ing organizational stability during the succession process is the 
obligation to steward the leadership resources entrusted to it. 
Governing boards tend to have high scores on the selection of 
leaders, average scores on the development of leaders, and low 
scores on the succession of leaders. High expectations are written 
into the profiles for selection of CEOs in Christian organization. 
After one board member reviewed the idealistic expectations 
for the new president, he remarked, “I have only one question 
to ask. ‘Can the candidate walk on water?’” Once the selection 
is made, however, boards tend to relax as if to say, “Now, you 
are on your own.” 

Many boards also assume that the leader they chose will serve 
forever. In such cases, the thought of succession can turn into 
the charge of betrayal. Governing boards must swallow their 
institutional ego and accept the fact that leaders who serve and 
grow may also come and go. The need is for governing boards to 
see themselves as stewards of a full-orbed process involving the 
selection, development and succession of leaders, both within 
and between Christian organizations. 

Furthermore, to assure continuity of the mission and advance-
ment of the ministry in a Christian organization, the governing 
board must take seriously its duty to be the primary agent for 
accountability in the succession process. In my book Stewards of 
a Sacred Trust (ECFA Press, 2010), I outline the responsibilities of 
the governing board for accountability in the succession process, 
beginning with the board itself. I explain that concurrent with the 
announcement of a change in leadership, the governing board must:

1. Take charge by letting go of the past and firming up the 
organization for the future 

2. Hold steady though the anxiety and ambiguity that is inevi-
table in transition 

3.  Make ready the organization for its incoming leader 

These are functions of succession that only the governing 
board can enact and for which it is ultimately accountable. They 
cannot be defaulted, deferred or delegated. Succession begins 
and ends with the governing board. 

SUCCESSION AND THE DEPARTING LEADER
The departing leader is not a bit player in the drama of suc-

cession for a Christian organization. Quite to the contrary, unless 
he or she is a leader who assures the integrity of the o«ce by 
being true to the trust and finishing the task, the process of suc-
cession breaks down at the most fundamental point. While the 
governing board holds things steady during the time of transi-
tion, it is also the time when the legacy of the departing leader 
comes under scrutiny.

The test of integrity begins with the evidence that the depart-
ing leader has exercised the power of executive o«ce with hon-
esty, wisdom and compassion. In my newest book, The Succession 
Principle: How Leaders Make Leaders (Cascade Books, 2015), I 
explore the issue of authority as witnessed through the charac-
ter of Jesus Christ and entrusted to us for our leadership. That 
study results in five criteria for the authority given to us by the 
example of Jesus Christ and for which we are responsible in the 
succession of leadership:

1.  An obedient authority in relationship to a higher authority 
working together toward a common purpose

2. A humble authority exercised with discretion for an 
assigned task and never for personal or political advantage

3. A tested authority with integrity in moral crisis

4. A delegated authority to followers based on clear lines 
and specific functions

5. A monitored authority assuring its use for the glory of God 

Although these expectations apply generally to executive 
leadership, we must confess that we cannot meet them without 
the grace of God, the power of his Son, and the guidance of his 
Spirit. Christian organizations are not exempt from the abuses 
of authority, and we can cite case after case where the first task 
of a successor is to clean up a contaminated package of executive 
power. Every departing Christian leader must stop and ask, “Am 
I leaving my successor the authority of trust conferred by God 
and the authority of character confirmed by his Spirit?”

The gift of authority is a means toward the end: to steward 
the truth as revealed in Jesus Christ and written in the Word of 
God for the development of followers as maturing leaders in and 
for the kingdom of God. 

At the time of my retirement I was asked, “By what words do 
you want to be remembered?” I answered, “He left a legacy of 
Biblical conviction, relational teaching and potential leaders.” 
With this wish, I again come up again against the reality that we 
lead by example and the fact that our character speaks louder 
than anything we say or do.

While writing The Succession Principle, I was driven back 
time and time again to the words of Jesus, “For them I sanctify 
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myself, that they too may be truly sanctifi ed.” (John 17:19). If there 
is one di� erentiating factor for Christian leadership, it is to place 
oneself under the scrutiny of the Word of God and be cleansed 
for a holy task, not just for ourselves, but especially for those who 
follow us. Succession in Christian leadership turns on this pivot. 

SUCCESSION AND THE INCOMING SUCCESSOR
A succession plan is not complete without considering the 

role of the incoming successor. As the governing board brings 
continuity to the process and the departing leader leaves the 
personal example of integrity in the transition, the incoming 
leader must pick up these threads of succession and pull them 
through to unity around a common vision that will move the 
Christian organization another step forward in its God-given 
mission. The assumption, of course, is that the incoming leader 
is more than a manager riding on momentum, holding things 
steady or taking on the task of turning around a dysfunctional 
organization. If the governing board and the departing leader are 
true to their primary roles, the incoming successor will inherit 
an organization that is ready to move forward to the next stage 
of e� ective ministry. 

The fi rst task of the incoming leader is to dig for the histori-
cal, theological and cultural roots of the Christian organization.
Incoming leadership that is severed from these roots endangers 
both the continuity and the integrity of the organization. Much is 
written about the current generation of Christian leaders being 
cut o�  from its roots and assuming that all of history can be 
rewritten in the script of their time in o«  ce. Such arrogance is not 
new. Throughout history, incoming Christian leaders have tried 
to reinvent the wheel of the organizations that they represent. 
The succession principle and process counters this arrogance. 
Incoming leaders, particularly those who are “newcomers” to 
the ministry, must give fi rst attention to understanding the cir-
cumstances, convictions, attitudes and sensitivities that defi ne 
the character of the organization they will lead. 

The book entitled, The First 90 Days (Harvard Business Review 
Press, 2003) by Michael Watkins, is an excellent primer for the 
incoming leader. Readers will note ten key transitional challenges 
facing the incoming leader. After adopting a personal mindset 
that looks to the future, the author recommends a fast learn-
ing curve to understand the organization, not just its structure 
and systems, but also the symbols, norms and assumptions that 
make up its professional, organization and geopolitical culture. 
Incoming Christian leaders must go even deeper into this learning 
curve right at the beginning of their administration because the 
character of the Christian organization is shaped by its history, 
its theology and its culture. 

At this point in the challenge of transition for the incoming 
successor, attention needs to be given to the past and well as the 
future. Before turning to the strategy for the next forward step, the 
new leader should take the time to honor his or her predecessor 
and recognize the inherited base upon which strategy will be built. 
Many sad stories come to mind about the relationship between 
predecessors and successors. We emphasize the importance of 
predecessors “standing out of the light” of their successors. Equal 
emphasis needs to be given to the importance of the successors 
honoring their predecessors. Even in i� y cases, something good 

can be said because, unless leadership has a total breakdown, the 
continuity of mission still fl ows from leader to leader. 

Once the historical, theological and historical roots are fi rm 
and appropriate recognition has been given to the predecessor, the 
incoming leader takes up the challenge, which Watkins describes 
in The First 90 Days as “a unifying vision that aligns structure 
with strategy, builds the team and creates coalitions.” In Christian 
organizations this unifying step should have top priority because 
of our common love for God and each other as members of the 
body of Christ. We cannot assume that this virtue is automatic. 
Incoming Christian leaders have to work just as hard, probably 
harder, than their secular counterparts in relieving the anxiety 
and reducing the ambiguity of transition. The best way to do this 
is by accelerating relationally the transition of every individual 
and team, including informal groups. As my long-term mentor, 
Fred Smith Sr., used to say, “Nothing grows without the fertil-
izer from the footsteps of the boss.” There is no substitute for 
the love of Christ enacted in a unifying vision of personal and 
interpersonal relationships as our witness to the world.

Summing up our thoughts, when the governing board assures 
continuity of mission, the departing leader leaves the integrity of 
personal example, and the incoming leader presents a unifying 
vision, the drama of succession rises to its climax in the promise 
of Jesus to his followers that they “will do even greater things than 
these.” (John 14:12). When we are true to his trust, transformed 
by his truth and unifi ed by his love in the process of succession, 
the gift of greater things awaits us.  

DR. DAVID L. MCKENNA served as president at Spring Arbor Univer-

sity, Seattle Pacifi c University and Asbury Theological Seminary, as well 

as board chair at Spring Arbor University and Bakke Graduate Univer-

sity. As an author and consultant, he brings the perspective of experi-

ence to the subject of succession. His newest book is The Succession 

Principle: How Leaders Make Leaders (Cascade Books, 2015).

The first task 
of the incoming 
leader is to dig 
for the historical, 
theological and 
cultural roots 
of the Christian 
organization.
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Biblical models that offer wisdom
By Mark L. Vincent

“In history’s judgment, leaders are only as good as 
the successors they groom.”

—The Economist, March 28, 2015

THESE WORDS EVALUATE RWANDAN PRESIDENT 

PAUL KAGAME, viewed as one of the most successful presidents 
in African history. He brought leadership to end genocide in 1994 
and guided the rebuilding of his country into health, wealth and 
education beyond what it knew before. And yet, he has reputedly 
chased away, fi red or exiled most anyone capable of succeeding him. 
According to The Economist, tight political control brought heralded 
success —and may be his undoing. Kagame isn’t modulating toward 
his inevitable descent.

Kagame’s is one of many stories of a strong leader’s bitter decline. 
Whether moving to a new challenge, retiring or stepping aside 
because of merger/acquisition, strong leaders are tempted to linger. 
They often end up not ending well.

Many stories of arrogant or underwhelming successors also exist. 
They fail even with a clear path and many endowments upon which 
to build. They can’t have even a bitter decline because they plateaued 
without the refi ning discipline of the ascent.

Ugliest of all are stories in which organizations pay the price for 
the lack of humility and sense of the moment in both outgoing and 

incoming leaders. For leaders looking for successors and succes-
sors looking to be leaders, the focus cannot simply be on preparing 
for the moment to switch chairs. Mission fulfi llment beyond one’s 
tenure must be the aim. It’s like the di� erence between planning a 
wedding and laying a foundation for lifelong marriage. Mistaking 
the former for the latter is disastrous.

A Christian leader oriented to think as a steward und erstands that 
at the time of succession, the condition of both an organization and 
its rising leaders are critical. Thankfully, God has provided us with a 
great portfolio of biblical stories from which to acquire wisdom. Some 
end with success. Most mix joy and sorrow. Here is a sampling:

•  Moses fi nding a successor in Joshua: 40 years of navigating 
through his siblings, rebellions and the appointments of judges 
(Exodus)

•  Isaac and Rebekah competing for their favorite sons to get the 
birthright and blessing (Gen. 27, 28)

•  The narrative of Eli, Samuel and their corrupt sons, leading to 
King Saul’s selection (1 Sam. 1–3; 8:1–6)

•  Hanun, an Ammonite king who listened to poor advisers 
(2 Sam. 10), and Rehoboam, King of Israel, refusing to listen to 
good ones (1 Kings 12). Both failed spectacularly.

•  Elisha shadowing and then succeeding Elijah (1 Kings 19; 
2 Kings 2)
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• The judges and kings of Israel, especially King Saul with Jona-
than and David, and then King David with Absalom and Solo-
mon (Judges through 2 Chronicles)

• Gospel accounts of Jesus preparing his disciples, especially 
interactions with Peter, James and John.

• Paul with Barnabas, Silas, Titus, Timothy, Luke and others (Acts). 
In fact, when viewed from a succession lens, we more fully appre-
ciate how closely Paul modeled his life after Jesus. We also gain 
deeper insight into Paul’s expectation of human growth toward 
maturity and contentment (1 Tim. 6:6–8).

Savoring, ruminating and reflecting on these texts o�ers wisdom. 
Integrate them into your devotional life. Let them guide your 
conversation with others at board meetings, staff retreats and even 
strategic planning sessions. 

We can begin such conversation with these insights:

1.  The critical importance of the long-term. One leadership 
maxim states: “One should have a 40 year career rather than 
four years 10 times.” Filling a single role for 10 years is not 
the point. Only a few do that. Furthermore, long tenures 
rarely result in exemplary transitions. Instead, it is about 
lifelong personal development, moving deeply into wisdom 
and learning the beautiful urgency of investing in others who 
will come after you. The Bible o�ers a multi-generational 
vantage point (Pss. 22, 73 and 90), as well as an eternal one 
(1 Tim. 4:6–16). 

2 . The importance of wise advisers. In a recent posting in 
a CLA Online Academy course on executive leadership, 
Outcomes editor Scott Brown reflected on the Hanun story 
referenced above. He noted how listening to wise advisers 
helps ensure that a rising leader does not make harmful or 
alienating decisions out of pride or fear. 

           Often in succession scenarios, new leaders bring in their 
team, do things their way, try to get their impact early and 
surround themselves with those who agree with their
approach. This is unwise. Old alliances and deeply rooted 
relationships are ignored. Loyal advisers and supporters 
are alienated. Corporate memory is lost. Methodology and 
meritocracy replace mission and movement.
    The word “their” in the previous sentences demonstrates 
an ownership orientation. Ironically, new leaders who 
display this mindset often face an ownership mentality 
within the organization running in the opposite direc-
tion that shouts — “don’t mess with how we do it.” New 
ownership jams against established ownership, becoming 
a pitched battle for dominance. Careers end early. Donors 
flee. Staple programs are scuttled for flashier projects 
that are then abandoned from lack of support. Long, slow 
deterioration of the leader gets matched by the organiza-
tion’s long, slow decline. 

           Ignoring wise counsel results in failed leadership succes-
sion and accelerates the downward slope of an organization’s 
sigmoid curve. Consider this Proverb, among the many that 
apply: “Without guidance, a people will fall, but there is victory 
with many counselors.” (Prov. 11:14 CEB)

3.  Succession works best with clear boundaries. The 
outgoing leader should draw a line between his or her 
role in managing ongoing a�airs, and any tendency to 
obstruct changes a new leader may wish to bring. A lack 
of such clarity can lead to meddling and handicapping 
one’s successor. It is better to detach from the role too 
early than to hold the reins too long. Similarly, the suc-
cessor can work to line up new resources without show-
ing disrespect to the outgoing leader. It is better to be 
slow in getting started than to be viewed as a usurper. 
Consider Queen Athaliah, who destroyed potential suc-
cessors rather than lose access to power, and who was 
then subsequently murdered by usurpers (2 Kings 11). 
The succession of Moses to Joshua, by contrast, is one 
of the best case studies in human history.

4.  Cultivating successors is like kissing frogs. Abraham, 
Moses, King David, the apostle Paul and Jesus, led beyond 
the incompetence, short-sightedness and betrayals of their 
protégés. Had they not taken the risk, no successors would 
have ascended to the role and there would have been no 
expanded mission capacity. They had to embrace failure 
and endure disappointment if there was to be any hope 
for successful succession.

5.  It does matter what people say when you are gone. The 
reputation a leader forges during the succession process 
becomes an oft-told tale, perhaps even an epitaph. (Con-
sider the di�ering legacies of King Saul and King David). 
If succession is led well and leaves fertile ground for the 
successor, there will be new, even if yet unknown, oppor-
tunities for the former leader. If succession is poorly man-
aged, however, each subsequent interaction the former 
leader has with former colleagues is tinged with stress 
and regret. 

Leaders should rewrite their résumés from a biblical perspec-
tive. Rather than trumpeting what they have accumulated, built or 
accomplished, they should quietly list e�ective hand-o�s to newer, 
younger leaders whom they have mentored. This will show that 
they understand what counts is assisting the launch of subsequent 
generations. As it says in Ecclesiastes: “The words of the wise heard 
in quietness are better than the shouting of a ruler among fools” (Ecc. 
9:17 NASB).

Succession leaves no room for mediocrity. To master leadership 
succession and then to do it repeatedly in a variety of contexts is 
the highest of leadership arts. 

MARK L. VINCENT, PH.D., CCNL is CEO of Design Group 

International  (designgroupinternational.com) and personally aids 

clients with executive leader and organizational development. 

He recently contributed the chapter “The Self-Aware Leader” 

to the Kingdom Life Publishing e-book The Selfless Leader. 

Mark facilitates a Leader2Leader Team for CLA in eastern 

Wisconsin (ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org/Resources/

L2L) and regularly instructs for the CLA Online Academy 

(ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org/Academy).



Developing God  
First Leaders
Serving as trustees of  
the next generation
By John C. Reynolds and Andrew Barton

WHAT WORKS   AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

The ability to identify, develop and retain the 
future leaders of  any organization is a constant 
leadership challenge and one that is sadly too 
often not given the priority or focus it deserves 
within higher education and nonprofit ministry 
organizations. In The Succession Principle (Cascade 
Books, 2015) by David L. McKenna, Ph.D., this 
sentiment is captured well by Gayle D. Beebe, 
Ph.D., president of  Westmont College, who states 
that “our greatest legacy is to leave the place better 
than we found it: better resourced, better focused, 
and better aligned to guarantee momentum that can 
launch the leadership of  those who follow us.” ///
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In Christ-centered ministries and universities, there 
is an added dimension of the call to serve. This is valued 
when we recruit and employ that passionate and ener-
gized member of our team who not only is professional 
and knowledgeable, but also called by God to be part of 
the purpose and mission of the ministry. We forget, how-
ever, that those who are called into a ministry are often 
open to God’s next call. Discerning leaders understand 
this in their hearts, as they themselves have been called 
by God to lead; still, losing key team members to their 
calling often comes unexpectedly, as few ministries plan 
and prepare for this outcome.

The organizational models for preparing future lead-
ers have evolved in the last decades. In the 1970s the 
process of simply identifying a replacement (replacement 
planning) shifted towards succession planning, where 
organizations identified the critical skills needed at the 
executive level and developed these in senior level admin-
istrators. With the 1990s and 2000s came the emergence 
of a broader talent management field of study, and succes-
sion management approach that suggests a more robust 
and longer-term view of developing leaders that goes 
several layers deep in the organization.

Frequently, ministry leaders see succession manage-
ment as the domain of well-funded corporate entities 
with complex HR departments and elaborate leader-
ship development strategies. However, to do so misses 
a critical element of a ministry’s future. The goal of an 
intentional organizational succession management pro-
cess — whether sophisticated or simple — is to attract 
and retain talented employees who will drive growth 
and performance towards missional goals. So how might 
this work?

BUILD A TALENT POOL
Proactively developing a talent pool for the future is 

both strategic and pragmatic. Intentionally building a 
talent pool of internal and externally recruited candidates 
ready to take the helm of leadership in your organiza-
tion is good stewardship of leadership time and e�ort. 
This talent pool approach requires a longer-term and 
more intentional view towards identifying, developing 
and shaping the next generation of leaders. We should 
ask what our future leaders should look like. The benefit 
of a talent pool is that it provides the organization the 
ability to develop employees for a variety of roles as well 
as greater flexibility in placing them in open positions.

According to a global study entitled Succession Mat-
ters: E�ective succession management planning, published 
in 2015 by Korn Ferry, an e�ective employee talent pool 
approach to succession management extends beyond 
executive leaders. It takes a deeper view of the employee 
pipeline — both internal and external — with the goal 
of developing the next generation of leaders who will 

WHAT WORKS   AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

PRESIDENT, AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY:  
Jon R. Wallace, DBA 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, AZUSA PACIFIC 
UNIVERSITY AND CHANCELLOR/CEO, AZUSA PACIFIC 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: John C. Reynolds, Ph.D.

MISSION: Azusa Pacific University is an evangelical Christian 
community of disciples and scholars who seek to advance the work 
of God in the world through academic excellence in liberal arts and 
professional programs of higher education that encourage students 
to develop a Christian perspective of truth and life.

STUDENTS: 10,325 

APU WEBSITE: www.apu.edu

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY COLLEGE WEBSITE: 
www.apu.edu/university-college

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

expand and enrich your mission deep into the 21st century. In a 
March 8, 2015, article in TD Magazine entitled “Learning, Talent, 
and Leadership Development: Evolution or Revolution,” author Annie 
McKee, Ph.D., program director and senior fellow at the University 
of Pennsylvania, says it clearly: “If you don’t have motivated and 
engaged people, who have the right skills, when and where you need 
them, you’re in trouble.” 
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THE CALL TO SERVE

HOW TO’S
Here are some simple ways you can consider 

developing this talent pool of future leaders:

1 .  Identify and develop two or three possible 
successors for every role in your organi-
zation. If you can’t start with every role, 
then begin with those key roles that if left 
vacant for 30 days would significantly 
hamper missional effectiveness. 

2.  Identify the future needs of your business 
environment and use them to develop the 
necessary skills in your people now. If you 
don’t have strong internal candidates to 
develop, then you may need to hire from 
outside now to build your future pipeline.

3.  Treat and develop this pool of employees 
as if they are the future leaders of your 
organization. In other words, invest, train 
and stretch them with a long-term mindset.

4.  Provide leadership development, training 
and formal education programs as expe-
riences unique to the “pool” to enhance 
synergy and collaboration.

DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT
The concern with developing internal 

talent pools is that the organization is singling 
out a group of people for special treatment. 
This is often a greater challenge in Chris-
tian organizations where equity in treating 
employees is a value held in high regard. 
However developing the potential for future 
leaders requires organizations be particular 
and selective. 

A talent pool shouldn’t mean that all other 
employees are ignored, but rather this smaller 
group of individuals has tailored develop-
ment opportunities to help refine their 
suitability for future leadership. In The Alli-
ance: Managing Talent in a Networked Age 
(Harvard Business Review Press, 2014), 
authors Reid Ho�man, Ben Casnocha and 
Chris Yeh suggest giving employees in the 
pool “stretch assignments,” which can serve 
as highly e�ective and low-cost development 
and retention strategies for such employees.

A Z U S A  P A C I F I C  U N I V E R S I T Y

Talent does not always equate to success, 
and vice versa. In the article “How defini-
tions of talent suppress talent management,” 
Industrial and Commercial Training, Vol. 45, 
(Emerald Group Publishing Limited, 2013), 
doctoral researcher Suzanne Ross o�ers 
insight into the development of future lead-
ership and suggests talent pools should be 
seen as a mechanism to help organizations 
better understand whether someone has the 
potential to play out that talent in the future.

FORMAL LEARNING AND TALENT 
DEVELOPMENT

E�ective organizations intentionally coor-
dinate the learning strategies for employees 
with the development of their talent. Formal 
education experiences are often an e�ective 
vehicle for developing the skills, behaviors 
and attitudes necessary in future leaders. 
Investing in your talent pool through skills, 
knowledge and competency development 
(certification, micro-credentials, workshops 
etc.), or formal degree programs is a«rming 
and shows your commitment to a leader for 
the organization’s future. 

Flexibility through online learning, com-
petency-based degrees and market-relevant 
content is available through many reputable 
Christian universities and colleges. At Azusa 
Pacific University College, we o�er under-
graduate, graduate and certificate programs 
that enable development of leaders through 
a formal program to invest in their future as 
kingdom-builders while in ministry and with-
out residency. Understanding that there are 
a number of current and future leaders with 
much experience, we are developing a new 
Masters in Executive Leadership (Organiza-
tional Leadership) that recognizes experience 
for academic credit, focused on helping the 
next generation of leaders examine their 
intrapersonal values style, the interpersonal 
interaction and leadership contributions from 
an organizational perspective. 

ONGOING HEART CONNECTION WITH GOD
As Christian leaders, we are continually 

striving toward e�ectiveness and e«ciency 
in the context of a Christian identity and 
witness to the world. Succession planning 
is no di�erent, and we are diligent in seek-
ing models of those who have gone before 
us and have done it well. Scripture does not 
reveal many successful succession-planning 
models, but Joshua succeeding Moses is an 
exception. The starting point for the Christian 
leader is that ultimately God is sovereign and, 
although we strive for a successful model, it 
must always be in the context that God has 
a perfect plan, which may be di�erent than 
what you and I are thinking. This is not an 
excuse for not developing future talent, but 
is a faithful recognition that God has a pur-
pose and future beyond our vision and human 
minds for the ministry we are called for.

Our next step is to identify and develop 
our future leaders. Moses publicly announced 
Joshua as his successor (Deut. 31), but many 
years earlier he had identified and developed 
Joshua as a leader and a man of special talent. 
Moses chose Joshua to lead the battle against 
the Amalekites (Ex. 17:9–16); to accompany 
him to receive the Ten Commandments (Ex. 
24:13–19); to guard the tent while God con-
versed with him (Ex. 33:11) and the list goes 
on. For this critical and smooth transition, 
Moses had identified and developed Joshua 
for almost 40 years. It would be inconceivable 
to believe that over 40 years there was not a 
continual mentoring relationship between 
Moses and Joshua. 

Talent requires not only formal develop-
ment, but also the nurturing of leaders in their 
spiritual, professional and personal growth. 
Busy leaders are not able to do this for all, so 
identifying and committing energy and time 
is a strategic and discerning investment. The 
new Outcomes Mentoring Network available 
as a CLA resource is an excellent resource 
that might supplement your capacity to 
mentor your key talent. 

In The Succession Principle, Dr. David L. 
McKenna discusses the sacred trust inherent to 
succession planning: “Our legacy will be writ-
ten not in the good things that we have done as 
Christian leaders, but in the great things that 
our successor will do.” Invest in your leadership 
legacy by identifying, nurturing and developing 
those who will lead after you. 

JOHN C. REYNOLDS, PH.D., is executive 

vice president, Azusa Pacific University and 

chancellor/CEO of Azusa Pacific University 

College. ANDREW BARTON, MBA, is  

special assistant to the president, Azusa 

Pacific University (apu.edu).

In Christ-centered ministries and universities, there is an added but 
critical dimension of the call to serve. This is valued most when we 
recruit and employ that passionate and energized member of our team 
who not only is professional and knowledgeable, but also called by God 
to be part of the purpose and mission of the ministry. We often forget, 
however, that those who are called into a ministry today are constantly 
open to God’s next call. 
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my perspective.
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who experience 
deep need — but are 
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“You never know how your 
generosity will change 
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Together, we can make an extraordinary difference for your cause. 

To find out more, contact Rory Starks at 360.394.7694 or rstarks@masterworks.com. Inspiring GENEROSITY
masterworks.com
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By Vincent Schera
ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES  of leader-

ship transition was the transition of power from Moses to Joshua. 
Moses recognized Joshua’s inherent leadership qualities early on. 
He gave him opportunities to develop his skills, personally men-
tored him, entrusted him with increasingly sensitive tasks and 
exposed Joshua to his interactions with God on Mt. Sinai. Over a 
period of 40 years, Joshua earned the trust of the Israelites and 
moved smoothly into his role as their leader. 

Few organizations today have the luxury of a 40-year succession 
plan, but many of the same principles apply when thinking through 
a succession strategy.

WHAT IS A SUCCESSION PLAN AND WHY DOES 
YOUR ORGANIZATION NEED ONE?

Simply put, succession planning is the process of developing those 
high-potential employees who have the ability to play leadership 
roles within the organization. It involves careful evaluation of sta�  
capabilities and development of a process that includes training, 
mentoring and skills development. 

Jim Collins, author of Good to Great (HarperBusiness, 2001) 
and co-author of Built to Last (HarperBusiness, 1994), has written 
extensively on leadership development and business success. Collins 
maintains that companies that have successfully stood the test of 
time and weathered changes in management have crafted a care-
fully thought out succession plan designed to identify and invest in 
talent from within to assure continuity in leadership. 

Succession planning begins years before an executive is departing. 
Current data on leadership transition reveals that the most e� ective 
leaders are those who have an intimate knowledge of how the organi-
zation works and are familiar with upper management. A 2010 study 
entitled “Managing Succession: Global Insights on Current Practices” 
by Right Management, a leader in global workforce solutions, asserts 

that when internal promotions are well executed, they can have a 
considerable and benefi cial impact on an organization’s future success. 
Collins’ own research supports these fi ndings, and he indicates that 
the most visionary companies “homegrow their management” and 
rarely select CEOs or executive leadership from outside the company. 

The importance of active involvement by the board of direc-
tors cannot be overstated. The board has a responsibility to ensure 
continuity by collaborating closely with senior leaders to design 
a succession plan and by providing valuable oversight as the plan 
unfolds. It is essential for board members to become familiar with 
potential successors and have knowledge of their strengths and grow-
ing edges. They can o� er insights to the CEO and upper management 
about the skills that need to be cultivated to increase a candidate’s 
readiness. Board members also must remember that the CEO or 
executive director is not the only position that requires a successor 
and need to plan accordingly with other ”C-Suite” positions in mind. 

CRAFTING A SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSION PLAN:

1. Consider your context
 In order to design a plan that meets your organization’s needs 

and specifi c context, you have to carefully evaluate your ministry. 
What are the core values that drive your sense of purpose? What is 
the overriding vision that connects those values? What is distinctive 
about your ministerial focus? How do you see God leading your 
institution into the future? What do you o� er that is di� erent from 
other, similar agencies? Who is your organization serving and how 
does that impact your approach to ministry? What challenges is it 
facing? What skills do your leaders need to meet these challenges? 

Evaluating the dynamic nature of your organization will give 
you a strong sense of what values, vision and skills you want your 
prospective leaders to have. The needs of a small community orga-
nization will be vastly di� erent from a large national nonprofi t. Yet, 

Your organization’s long-term health depends on it.

Succession Succession Succession Succession Succession Succession 
PlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanning
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as senior managers identify the key skills needed in their context, 
they also need to craft a plan that can remain fluid and respond to 
shifts in their organizational model or goals.

 
2. Assess the high-potential talent

Once you know what positions and skills will be needed in the 
future, begin by doing a talent assessment that evaluates potential 
and performance. Who do executive managers consider to be their 
successors? What degree of readiness do you observe in them? What 
skills do they need? Individuals who have high potential and are high 
performers typically exhibit exceptional standards of excellence in 
their roles and demonstrate exemplary leadership qualities. To step 
up in responsibility and leadership, however, most people still need 
to be coached and mentored. 

As a Christian organization, it is imperative that leadership can-
didates prioritize service to others as an important impetus for their 
work. A commitment to building the kingdom of heaven on earth 
and making a di�erence in people’s lives should be evident. They 
should welcome the opportunity to be contributing to Christian 
mission and service on a personal as well as an institutional level. 

In a healthy organization, leaders are always on the lookout for 
standout performers and are able to grow people from within who 
have internalized the core values, are committed to preserving them 
and can also recognize the areas in which change is needed. Board 
members want to know there is a su«cient talent pool not only at 
the management level but even one or two levels below, assuring 
them of the foundation for stability and the potential for consistent 
growth into the future. 

3. Nurture the talent
A critical aspect of developing talent is implementing a sound 

retention strategy. But keeping gifted employees requires more than 
salary increases and a good benefits package. While these are impor-
tant incentives, it can be challenging for smaller organizations to 
provide them and people are motivated by a much broader range 
of considerations. 

 Among the top factors cited by The Conference Board (2014 
Survey of Job Satisfaction) that a�ect employee satisfaction is rec-
ognition. Sta� members want their skills and talents to be acknowl-
edged. Those in faith-based organizations also want to see the results 
of their e�orts and understand how what they do contributes to the 
organization’s ministry. Sta� also value work/life balance, flexible 

work hours, workplace diversity, employee engagement and inclu-
sion, and employee training and development. 

Opportunities for learning and development are especially 
important. High-potential employees want to learn new skills and 
expand the scope of their knowledge. They thrive best when they are 
given challenging assignments. Training should involve more than 
increasing aptitude in their current role; it should also expand their 
experience into other roles and tasks. A mentorship program that pairs 
high performers with senior management who will invest time and 
o�er valuable feedback and wisdom contributes greatly to increas-
ing retention. At the same time, high-potential employees need to be 
given responsibility for high-visibility projects they can spearhead. 

4. Evaluate the succession plan
One common method of assessing individual talent is the 9-box 

chart. The chart is a very e�ective tool in succession planning because 
it helps managers identify talented individuals within the organi-
zation and determine the extent to which they can contribute to 
the company’s growth. The vertical axis arranges people according 
to three levels of leadership performance and the horizontal axis 
places employees according to three levels of growth potential. When 
these characteristics are combined, individuals are placed in one 
of the nine boxes. 

To get the most out of the 9-box system, begin by rating a per-
son’s performance — what they do and how well they do it. Then 
decide whether you would categorize them as a weak, solid or strong 
performer. Next think about the professional level that individual is 
capable of reaching with continued training and mentorship, given 
their current performance. 

Bear in mind their innate ability, enthusiasm and initiative, and 
their level of engagement with the team or organization. Should they 
remain in their current role, or are they in the wrong position? Should 
you consider a future lateral move or a promotion up one level, or 
are they ready to be promoted higher than one level? Finally, look 
closely at whether there are skills that need to be developed before 
they can be promoted. Can they acquire those skills within the next 
year or will they need more than a year to hone the necessary skills?

The 9-box chart can be a powerful tool that clearly reveals future 
leaders. It helps senior management to discuss key characteristics of 
leadership and gain critical insights about an organization’s talent 
pool. But it should not be misused as way of branding employees, 
particularly those who are underperforming. Handled skillfully, it 
serves as an excellent way to determine an individual’s training needs, 
to assign projects that stretch one’s ability and manage employee 
development at all levels within an organization.

Carrying on the good work Christian organizations do requires 
planning for smooth transitions of leadership. While you will not 
have the 40 years Moses used to prepare Joshua to take his place, 
you can begin today to consider who on your sta� has the capacity 
to play a larger role in your organization and to begin preparing 
them for this expanded responsibility. 

VINCENT SCHERA, director of human capital management (HCM) 

at MMBB Financial Services (mmbb.org), implements and manages 

all HCM policies and programs for MMBB. He holds a B.S. in 

Accounting, an MBA from Manhattan College and is a Certified 

Compensation Professional.
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O
By Tom Okarma

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES 

OF A MINISTRY BOARD  is replacing its retiring CEO. While this 
event presents huge ministry opportunities, it can also be disruptive 
and fi lled with emotion, politicking and hurt feelings. 

Sooner or later every ministry faces this challenge and how it is 
managed will have repercussions for years to come. 

The specifi c steps to replace a retiring leader are fairly clear but 
there are several important overriding considerations to remember 
when faced with replacing a ministry CEO. Here are fi ve:

1. The board alone owns this duty 
and must take charge of it

•  Once the board learns the CEO plans to leave, it should work to 
establish a mutually acceptable separation date. Once set, that 
date should be considered fi rm and the board should stick to it. 

The timetable for everything that must be done to replace the 
CEO should be established from that date backwards. 

•  Start the process of replacing a CEO early, in fact, as soon as 
possible. It may take many months to identify and hire a suitable 
replacement, and there are many steps and unknowns along the 
way. To avoid rushing into a poor decision, it is best to build ample 
time into the schedule. 

•  The entire board should be involved in this important task, with 
a search committee to lead the effort and being responsible to the 
board for carrying out the day-to-day steps of the process. The 
search committee should report its progress frequently to the board, 
usually during executive session. 

•  Since people’s reputations and careers are involved, not to mention 
the ministry’s own reputation in the community, it is important 
to maintain confi dentiality throughout the process. One person 
might serve as the spokesman for the board’s efforts whenever 
people invariably ask how the search is going. 

Replacing the CEO 
The board’s leadership in succession planning 
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• It’s usually best to hire from within, so the board should review its 
internal leadership pipeline for viable candidates first. If there are 
none, then building internal leadership bench strength is something 
that should be addressed in the near future. 

•  Ideally, the ministry already has one succession plan in place — 
the emergency succession plan — to be used in the event of a 
tragic event occurring. That plan may also offer solid ideas on 
the retirement replacement process. 

2. Understand and recruit towards the 
future direction of the ministry

• A board should look forward, not backward when hiring a new 
leader. It should first review (or update) its strategic plan and then 
build a leadership profile listing a combination of the most desir-
able skill sets, experiences and relationships that complement the 
ministry’s strategic plan and future direction. 

• It’s human nature to try to replace the retiring leader with someone 
comfortable, or similar in style and skills, or with the internal 
person next in line. While they may appear to be ideal candidates, 
it is also possible they are not a good fit for the kind of leadership 
the ministry needs going forward. If not already done, the board 
should pray over the proposed new leader’s profile to engage the 
Holy Spirit’s wisdom. Prayerful consideration at this point may 
well lead to some fine-tuning.

3. Support and engage the outgoing leader
• The retiring leader has led well; it is now time to leave well. 

Leaving well is just as important as having led well. Having this 
discussion early on can help things go smoothly later. 

• The board may want to debrief the retiring leader, not unlike an exit 
interview, to get a ground level and frank assessment of the minis-
try that the board can use when crafting the new leader’s profile.

• It is usually best to keep the retiring leader entirely out of the 
replacement process. This may be met with some resistance but 
is actually a huge gift. The leader may well be swamped with 
requests from friends and nonprofit colleagues either to put in a 
good word to the search committee for them, or in seeking inside 
information on the interview process, etc. Keeping him or her out 
of the process gets the leader “off the hook” and keeps them from 
being put in the middle of the search effort. It also allows him or 
her to focus on duties surrounding their “leaving well.” 

• It is a good idea to periodically check in with the leader to see 
how he or she is doing during this period, which may be a very 
personal and emotional time. The leader is still the face of the 
organization and needs to stay focused.

• The board should plan an appropriate celebration to recognize the 
leader and all the ministry’s accomplishments. 

•  It will be helpful to the board and the new leader to ask the leader 
to clean up or update any confusing procedures or complicated 
manuals before leaving. This gives the next leader time to step in 
and learn the ropes. The same goes with any longstanding projects. 
Can they be wrapped up before he or she leaves?

4. Prepare the ministry for its next chapter
• Change is coming and not everyone may be ready for it. The min-

istry culture must be protected and key staff, leaders and volunteers 
may need some special handling. It is important to identify what 

and who must be protected and, in the case of key individuals, 
“re-recruited” so they stay on board. Periodically walking around 
the offices may reveal how well this is going. 

• Feedback is always important but especially during transition. 
Ensure that organizational services are still satisfactorily being 
delivered and that the ministry continues to operate as normal 
as possible.

5. Develop a plan to help the new leader transition in
• Since the new leader will face many new challenges and prob-

ably have a lot of questions, the board chair should offer to be 
available to the new leader, as needed, to help navigate those first 
few months. Giving the new leader a safe place to ask questions 
and receive feedback will help speed up the orientation process. 

• The ministry’s key staff members should understand that they are 
expected to play an important role in helping make this leadership 
transition successful. This should be made clear early on, even 
before the new leader is hired. 

• It might even be a good idea to include some key staff in the 
candidate interview process. It should be made clear, however, 
that they would not have ultimate veto or hiring power, but that 
their feedback would factor into the decision. 

•  To help the new leader start off on the right foot, a board should 
provide a “deep dive” session or two to immerse the new leader in 
the details of the ministry’s mission, vision, values, ongoing internal 
and external issues, informal protocols, key upcoming events, etc. 

• Someone should be responsible to introduce the new leader to all 
external key stakeholders of the ministry. Many important relation-
ships need to be cultivated and transitioned, so the sooner, the better. 

• It is reasonable for a board to set certain expectations for the new 
leader and ask for periodic updates over the first 30/60/90 days.

• Consider asking the new leader to assess the ministry and its people, 
and to make any observations and recommendations within the 
first 45 to 60 days.

Some forethought and common sense will make this important 
transition a success, but it will take time. These five steps should 
assist in that process. The payo� is a ministry that continues to serve 
its clients without missing a step. 

TOM OKARMA is author of the new book Break Through the Ick Fac-

tors of Nonprofit Leadership (Tom Okarma Publishing, 2015). He has 

been a successful leader in both the nonprofit and business worlds for 

more than 30 years, serving and leading numerous boards. He serves 

on the Christian Leadership Alliance Advisory Council in the Board 

Governance track. Learn more at (TomOkarma.com).

Start the process 
of  replacing a CEO 

early, in fact, as 
soon as possible.
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Why understanding the next 
generation is vital

Why understanding the next 

Millennials and 
Motivating Needs
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By Lee Scott and Cliff  Cartwright
WHEN I (LEE) WAS ORDAINED IN 2014,  a couple of my 

close friends gave me the gift of a wristwatch. Since receiving 
that gift, it has taken on a deep sense of meaning for me. More 
than just a timepiece, it has become a way of helping me better 
understand the world around me. A good wristwatch tells more 
than just the time; it describes a bit of the world around you. 

When you look at a wristwatch, you will, upon fi rst glance, 
see a mechanical device capable of (hopefully) keeping accurate 
track of time and sometimes dates. It does so in a compact object, 
reliant entirely upon its parts to complete its task. The gears, 
springs, hands and mechanics drive the function of the watch, 
while the case and the band provide its aesthetic features. In 
the hands of a skilled craftsman, these parts are assembled into 
a functional and beautiful whole that accomplishes a simple, yet 
vital, task. Though it may be small, its simplicity 
belies its complexity, just like the organizations 
in which we serve.

Whether a business or nonprofi t, organiza-
tions are full of complexity, especially regarding 
the most essential aspect of the organization — 
its people. In the last several years the landscape 
of the workplace has changed drastically, due in 
large part to the emergence of a new generation 
of workers, the millennials. Roughly defi ned as 
those born between 1984 and 2002, millennials 
are emerging into the marketplace, and as the 
economy improves, they are ascending to leader-
ship roles in our organizations. These changes 
are forcing organizations to adapt their work in myriad ways 
from communications and information systems to management 
and supervision. For Christian nonprofi ts, the inauguration of 
this generation into the workplace presents opportunities as well 
as challenges. 

Defi ning groups by generations is a risky venture. Although assump-
tions are often made about generational theories, we often end up with 
a smattering of hasty generalizations and unhelpful stereotypes. Some 
of the common ones regarding millennials that we have encountered 
in our work in campus ministry tend to deal with issues of entitlement, 
concerns about work ethic and an assumption of technological savvy 
that is not always present. Millennials, as with all previous generations, 
are fi nding the need to overcome stereotypes in ways that identify their 
real gifts. But the generalizations do not tell the true story of this new 
group of workers. 

To begin to understand this group, we need to move beyond 
the stereotypes and into something more substantial  — motivating 
needs. So what is a motivating need? Simply put, it is what drives 
you to get out of bed in the morning and accomplish something. 
Our motivating needs are the fundamental parts of our personal-
ity that inspire and drive us. 

In the course of our work in managing the recruiting and sta�  
services for the Coalition for Christian Outreach, (CCO), we have 
spent considerable time adapting and meeting the motivating 
needs of this new generation of workers. Roughly 40 percent 
of our sta�  fi ts within the age demographic of the millennial 
generation. Moreover, because our mission is to “Transform 
College Students to Transform the World,” millennials and the 

following generation, “generation Z,” are our primary mission 
focus at this time. 

For our purposes, we see fi ve distinct areas of motivating needs 
for our millennial sta�  members:

 1. Coaching for Success
 2. Mission for Motivation
 3. Collaboration for Creativity
 4. Structure for Freedom
 5. Incentive for Investment

Each one of these points fi nds congruency in the workplace. 
Frankly speaking, these are not solely a “millennial thing.” We 
have found that those of every generation appreciate the way 
our organizational culture meets the felt needs of our sta� . That 

serves well in advancing both the recruiting and 
retention strategies for the whole organization. 
Understanding these needs changes the game 
for recruiting in some very real ways.

COACHING FOR SUCCESS
If we reorient our view of recruiting to be a 

discernment process, and the recruiter takes the 
posture of guide, we fi nd ourselves with a situ-
ation similar to how the millennial generation 
has interacted with coaches throughout their 
youth. This shared discernment model priori-
tizes fi t from both sides of the interview table 
and positions the recruiter less as a gatekeeper 

to the organization and more as an adviser and coach. In some 
cases, the candidate is not a fi t for our organization. If that is 
the case, and we can help them fi nd their calling within God’s 
kingdom, then that’s still a win in our book.

MISSION FOR MOTIVATION
Finding that fit within the kingdom is our greatest joy. We 

have found that the best way to focus on this is to relentlessly 
emphasize “Mission for Motivation” as a means of recruiting 
and retaining. If you do not love college students, the CCO 
would be a very difficult place for you to work. They are our 
heart. The mission is the primary motivation we have seen 
among our millennial staff members. Our goal is to make sure 
we bring on board staff who are already in love with our mis-
sion and already embody our core values. Though this is true 
across generational boundaries, it is especially true with mil-
lennials. This carries over heavily into our efforts to retain 
staff once they get in the door. 

COLLABORATION FOR CREATIVITY
This leaves us with three primary motivating needs that we 

have observed among millennials, and this next one is a game-
changer in the workplace. If you walk into a public school these 
days, odds are the structure and design of the classroom envi-
ronment will be drastically di� erent than what you may recall 
from when you were in school. Sure, technology is changing the 
way education is delivered to students, but take a look at how 
the desks are arranged and how the environment is oriented. 

For Christian 
nonprofi ts, the 

inauguration of this 
generation into the 
workplace presents 

opportunities as 
well as challenges. 

Millennials and 
Motivating Needs
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Collaborative work is a part of the normal experience for millen-
nials and oftentimes it provides a creative kick to projects that 
could otherwise be accomplished individually. 

In our experience, our younger sta� members are energized by 
opportunities to partner with leaders and veteran sta� members on 
projects, as well as just to spend time in training with those who have 
similar interests. One of the most important strategies for retaining our 
sta� has been a cultural priority to gather together four times a year 
for continuing education. These gatherings o�er opportunities for 
our sta� to kick-start creativity through collaborative conversations. 

STRUCTURE FOR FREEDOM 
The last two points focus on two standard human resources priori-

ties: providing a healthy workplace environment for sta� to thrive, and 
o�ering compensation and benefits that provide real value for sta� 
members. The millennial generation emerged into the marketplace 
at the onset of the worst market since the Great Depression. As the 
economy recovers, millennials who have been in the workforce as well 
as those just starting out are seeking careers that will allow them to 
develop and grow. They seek “structure for freedom.” They deeply 
appreciate being given a framework for success and clear guidance 
for what success looks like. Give them structure and guidance but 
let them run with ideas. This is a generation that has experienced 
standardized testing at seemingly every grade level. Give them clear 
ideas of what they will be evaluated on and then give them a chance 
to rise to the occasion. 

INCENTIVE FOR INVESTMENT
Finally, instill in your millennial sta� an incentive to invest 

their early career in your organization. Many of them want an 
opportunity to use the skills that they have studied long and 
hard to acquire, often encumbering themselves with tens of 
thousands in debt. Given these constraints, they have specific 

salary needs that may initially seem entitled to some. The real-
ity is, fair compensation is essential to retaining all employees 
but especially so for those carrying considerable debt. However, 
there are other ways to provide an incentive to invest their time 
outside of monetary compensation. 

For our organization, o�ering a paid leave for new parents 
has been a beloved benefit. So has o�ering greater access to vaca-
tion, and seeking out the most generous health insurance and 
retirement plans we can find. The 
greatest incentive to invest can be 
found in a workplace that provides 
strong compensation to all sta� and 
fosters a culture of joyful work, a 
place where anyone can see them-
selves making a career. 

In conclusion, the millennials 
are coming. Their time to enter 
the workplace is now and organi-
zations that are excited to receive 
them stand to gain a new genera-
tion of collaborative-minded individuals, focused on the mission 
of their new organizations and ready to grow. Now is the time 
for you to welcome them! 

LEE ROBERT SCOTT is an ordained teaching elder in the 

Presbyterian Church (USA), called to serve at the Coalition for 

Christian Outreach (CCO) as the director for staff services. He 

received his M.Div. from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and 

his M.S. in Public Policy and Management from Carnegie Mellon 

University. CLIFFORD E. CARTWRIGHT is the director of recruiting 

at the CCO. He received his Masters in Higher Education from 

Geneva College. His passion is the intersection of faith, education 

and work. Learn more at (ccojubilee.org)

Roughly 40 percent 
of our staff fits 
within the age 

demographic of 
the millennial 
generation.
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Recently, I read an article by Mike Myatt 
— recognized as one of the top leadership 

thinkers globally — who encouraged leaders 
to do away with form over substance when he 

wrote: “I have grown to have a great distaste for 
9-box thinking when it comes to leadership devel-

opment. I question the ‘best practice’ mentality of 
labeling people, and putting them in a box. If talent 

management and succession planning were as easy as 
identifying ‘high potentials’, the business world would 

have many more success stories than currently exist. In 
fact, I would go so far as to say the phrases key employee 

or high potential are outdated, elitist terms that create 
angst and animosity among the ranks. Good leaders view 

all employees as key, and great leaders don’t label people as 
high potentials — they ensure people achieve their potential.”

As leaders, we should see all of our team members as 
“A-players.” Then we can use the same approach Ken Blanchard 

describes in his book Helping People Win at Work (Pearson Pren-
tice Hall, 2009). As a college professor, Blanchard believed every 

student should earn an “A,” so he distributed the fi nal exam on 
the fi rst day of class then taught to it throughout the semester. His 
goal was to ensure everyone could succeed. So, if you want to help 
people win on your team and in your organization, what steps can 
you take to develop your sta� ?

STEP 1: START WITH YOUR TEAM MEMBER’S 
SELF-ASSESSMENT

As a leader, go beyond the “Golden Rule”: “Do to others what 
you would have them do to you….” (Matt. 7:12). Instead, get to know 
your team member’s preferences, and treat them how they want 
to be treated. Seek to know and understand them. What strengths 
do they bring to the team? What do others around them recognize 
that they do well? 

In coaching and counseling people over the years, I’ve found 
that many people don’t immediately recognize all the strengths they 
have. My personal “aha” moment came after reading Now, Discover 
Your Strengths (The Free Press, 2001) by Marcus Buckingham and 
Donald O. Clifton. Their StrengthsFinder quiz pointed out that my 
primary strengths are Achiever and Learner (along with Respon-
sibility, Analytical, and Focus). While I’ve always loved learning, 
especially about people and leadership, I never fully appreciated it 

BUILDING WINNERSBUILDING WINNERSBUILDING WINNERSBUILDING WINNERSBUILDING WINNERSBUILDING WINNERS

By Brady Pyle
MANY YEARS AGO,  when I heard the term suc-

cession management, I immediately thought of the 9-Box 
Model. This model plots team members in one of nine 
boxes based on their performance (high/medium/low) 

and their potential (high/medium/low). The 9-Box Model makes 
it easy to identify “A-players.” After all, that is where organizations 
should focus their investments, at least according to what I learned 
in graduate school, and what I continue to see in industry.

However, in recent years, I’ve noticed that each of us attracts people 
who are similar to us. Psychologists call this the “like me bias.” As a 
result, if we want a diverse team, we have to be intentional in reaching 
out to those who are di� erent from us. Creating a diverse pipeline for 
your position, your team or your organization takes e� ort.

Five steps for targeted staff 
development 
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as a “strength.” If you can help your team members identify their 
strengths, you’re well on the way to helping them succeed!

As a Christian leader, you’ll need to be sure your team members 
also understand the potential God sees in them. As 2 Corinthians 3:18 
puts it, “And we all, who with unveiled faces contemplate the Lord’s 
glory, are being transformed into his image with ever-increasing glory, 
which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.”

STEP 2: UNDERSTAND YOUR TEAM MEMBERS’ GOALS
What are their development goals for the next few years? Do 

they have particular career aspirations?
In my own career, I always wanted to grow up to be the Direc-

tor of Human Resources. As I drew closer to that goal, I learned a 
couple of things. First, obtaining that goal was outside my control, 
so I needed to focus on what I could control. Second, that goal was 
ultimately too limiting. There are a variety of leadership challenges 
that now interest me, and I have a plan for growth and development 
beyond my current HR Director role!

STEP 3: SEEK OTHER PERSPECTIVES
To provide the best development advice, use other perspectives. 

In my organization, our leadership team takes a day each year to 
discuss development of everyone on our sta� . Our supervisors start 
the discussion, relaying the strengths and interests of their team 
members. Then, we have a healthy discussion about each team 
member, o� ering suggestions for future tasks, projects and roles.

The supervisor takes this information back for a one-on-one 
discussion with each team member. We then encourage the team 
member to consult with HR to understand their development oppor-
tunities. If you’re in a smaller organization without those kinds of 
resources, there are still many options available. Is there a role model 
in the organization? If so, encourage sta�  members to approach the 
role model about serving as a career mentor. I took this approach 
early in my career, picking out someone whose character I admired 
both at work and at church. 

When I approached Don Blevins about serving as a mentor, he 
responded, “I don’t think you have the right guy. I’m not even sure 
what a mentor does.” I explained to Don that’s exactly why I called 
him. I appreciated his humility and just wanted to spend time with 
him and build a relationship. Over the next few years, Don and I 
met regularly for lunch, and I learned a lot about life, leadership 
and succeeding in both. 

Finding a mentor — someone who has been there and done that 
— is invaluable. Proverbs 27:17 puts it this way, “As iron sharpens iron, 
so one person sharpens another.” That’s where the CLA Outcomes 
Mentoring Network (OutcomesMentoring.org) can help. There are 
a number of experienced professionals in the network who can 

provide your team members with a di� erent perspective. Encourage 
them to use this resource as a way to understand what opportunities 
they should pursue and why.

STEP 4: PROVIDE “FEEDFORWARD” AND MAKE A PLAN
Marshall Goldsmith — named the “World’s Most Infl uential 

Management Thinker” in 2011 — encourages leaders to use “feed-
forward” instead of feedback. With feedforward, leaders provide 
two suggestions for the future that help their team member achieve 
a positive change. With this focus, leaders do not give feedback about 
the past. They only give ideas for the future.

“Feedforward” should be used as you help your team members 
create an Individual Development Plan (IDP). A couple of rules of 
thumb help with this. First, focus 70 percent on strengths, 25 percent 
on learning new things and 5 percent on weaknesses. Second, focus 
70 percent of development time on context ( jobs/projects/tasks), 
20 percent on contacts (coaching/mentoring/shadowing) and 10 
percent on concepts (reading/training).

STEP 5: EVALUATE PROGRESS REGULARLY
You need to continue this developmental dialogue over time, 

keeping in mind that the path of every search must go beyond your 
team member’s self-awareness — to knowing God better and becom-
ing more like Jesus Christ.

I o� er my team members quarterly performance and develop-
ment discussions. Half the time, we focus on long-term career plan-
ning. What I’ve found — for me and my team members — is the 
IDP is a living document. Over time, my career options change. It’s 
nice to look back at IDPs from 15, 10 or fi ve years ago to chart my 
own growth — recognizing what I’ve learned from my supervisor, 
mentors and role models.

I encourage you to use this fi ve-step process for tailored sta�  
development, as you help your team members shoot for the stars! 

Through his website (OutOfThisWorldLeadership.com), BRADY PYLE

serves leaders who shoot for the stars with his blog, workshops, 

speaking and coaching. In his day job, Brady is acting director of 

Human Resources for NASA’s Johnson Space Center.
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area-wide conferences, pastor fellowships and resources 
in print and on the web. The Institute now has o«ces in 
12 cities in the U.S. and the United Kingdom. Under the 
leadership of its former presidents, the Lord has used the 
Institute to disciple many for service in God’s kingdom.

The intellectual, spiritual and professional firepower 
of these former leaders is impressive, and yet, when I’m 
around them, I don’t feel inferior or judged. Co-founder 
Jim Hiskey, who started the Bible study on the PGA tour 
and has discipled countless people around the globe, 
kindly reminds me, “Don’t worry about the funding. For 
money follows ministry.” Co-founder Dr. Jim Houston, 

who knew C.S. Lewis personally as a fellow professor 
at Oxford, recently treated me to a marvelous French 
meal and did nothing but speak words of life and grace 
to me. Dr. Art Lindsley, an intellectual giant and eloquent 
apologist for the Christian faith, greets me warmly with 
words of encouragement every time he sees me and asks 
how I’m doing. Dr. Tom Tarrants, who holds a degree in 
spiritual formation, and who knows just about everyone 
in the evangelical world, mentors me and models what 
it means to quietly serve others and remain true to the 
Lord’s calling. And Kerry Knott, someone who has known 
the heights of political power and served as special coun-
sel to the likes of Bill Gates, laid a solid foundation at 
the Institute for the past five years and then graciously 
passed the leadership baton to me with enthusiasm — 
expressing his confidence in my ability to carry on the 
mission by embarking on a five-month global cruise with 
his home-schooling family.

And so, instead of having a group of meddling, per-
sonal agenda oriented, grumpy former leaders, I have 
an amazing team of professional and spiritual advisers 
who I can turn to without hesitation, knowing that they 
are there to serve me and the mission of the C.S. Lewis 
Institute. I don’t know of any other organization that has 
experienced this kind of seamless leadership succession. 
For me and the C.S. Lewis Institute, the key to seamless 
leadership succession is former leaders who exude the 
traits of Jesus: humility and servanthood.  

JOEL S. WOODRUFF, ED.D., president of the C.S. 

Lewis Institute (cslewisinstitute.org), has worked in higher 

education, nonprofit administration, and pastoral ministries 

in Israel, Hungary, France and the U.S. He is a graduate of 

Wheaton College, earned his M.Div. from Gordon-Conwell 

Theological Seminary and has a doctorate from Nova 

Southeastern University. 

FOUNDATIONS

h
HOW WOULD YOU FEEL AS THE NEW PRESIDENT  of a 

Christian organization knowing that all five of the former founders 
and presidents were still actively involved in the ministry? Does just 
the mention of this send shivers down your spine as a leader? Well, 
this is my reality as the new president of the C.S. Lewis Institute, 
and I couldn’t be happier! 

You are now wondering, “Is this guy crazy or just plain naïve?” 
Well, I may be nuts, but I don’t think I’m a greenhorn. I’ve worked in 
churches, a Christian college and other nonprofits, and served both 
in the U.S and on the mission field in Europe. So I’ve experienced 
firsthand the real life struggles that leaders face. In addition, my 
doctoral dissertation focused on the development of a systematic 
CEO succession planning model for nonprofit organizations. 

I’m aware of the potential landmines in leadership succession, 
including “founderitis,” the disease in which charismatic leaders can’t 
let go, stay too long and meddle in the a�airs of the next generation 
leader; the cost of leadership succession, which some estimate at 
being 150 percent of the CEO’s salary; and the short tenures of most 
next generation leaders (less than two years in about 70 percent of 
the cases). I also know that the landscape in Christian nonprofit orga-
nizations is riddled with stories of scandal, hubris and unbecoming 
words and actions that look nothing like those of our CEO, Jesus. 

So, what’s di�erent about leadership succession 
at the C.S. Lewis Institute (CSLI)? I think I 

can state it in two words — “humility and 
servanthood.” The former leaders of 
CSLI are more focused on serving Jesus 
and the mission of our organization than 
promoting their own name or agenda. 

Founded in Washington, D.C. in 1976, 
the Institute endeavors — in the legacy 

of C.S. Lewis — to develop disciples who 
will articulate, defend and live their faith 
in Christ in personal and public life. From 

its inception, the Institute has 
been inter-denominational, has 
worked closely with a variety 
of churches and sees itself 
as a servant ministry, assist-
ing churches and pastors in 
making disciples of Jesus 
Christ. This takes the form 
of discipleship programs 
for working professionals, 

By Joel S. Woodruff

Humility and 
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The keys to seamless  
leadership succession
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communion Moses shared with the Lord as he guarded 
the tent of meeting (Ex. 33:11).

Through all these critical moments in the life of God’s 
people, Joshua was there with Moses. Moses helped 
ensure the following generation would love and fear God. 
He served his people by pouring his life into another. 
And immediately after Moses’ death, Joshua was ready 
to lead Israel.

Moses’ behavior is a model for modern-day leader-
ship. We can see the priority he placed on the future by 
how he empowered younger leaders like Joshua. Simply 
put, leaders are responsible for future leadership.

A leader who is not developing future leaders is not 
serving the organization well. The leader is either being 
shortsighted or selfi sh — shortsighted in that the future 
is not being considered or selfi sh in that the leader thinks 
only about himself or herself.

The leadership legacy of Joshua, sadly, is very dif-
ferent, as we fi nd in the Book of Judges. After Joshua’s 
death, Israel drifted from the Lord and lived in chaos: 

“Joshua son of Nun, the servant of the LORD, died at 
the age of 110…. That whole generation was also gathered 
to their ancestors. After them another generation rose up 
who did not know the LORD or the works He had done for 
Israel” (Judges 2:8, 10 HCSB). 

Why the stark contrast? 
There is no record of Joshua investing in anyone. We 

don’t see him intentionally developing leaders. We don’t 
read of him pouring into others. And the generation after 
his leadership didn’t know the Lord.

A soul-searching question: If you were to hand your 
temporary leadership assignments over today, would a 

statement about your leadership sound more like 
Moses or more like Joshua?

Moses proactively and intentionally 
invested his life in Joshua. Under Josh-
ua’s leadership, Israel enjoyed great pros-
perity and victory. But Joshua failed to 
see the value of investing in younger 
leaders.

Will you be like Moses or like Joshua? 
Will you invest in others who will ensure 

the following generations know of the Lord 
and his gracious works?  

ERIC GEIGER leads the Resources Divi-

sion at LifeWay Christian Resources 

(lifeway.com). He is married to 

Kaye, and they have two daugh-

ters, Eden and Evie. 

POWER SOURCE

l
LEADERSHIP IS ALWAYS A TEMPORARY ASSIGN-

MENT — always. It is a temporary assignment because leaders do 
not ultimately own the teams, ministries or organizations they lead. 
They simply steward what the Lord has entrusted to their care for 
a season. Wise leaders embrace the temporal reality of leading, and 
they prepare the ministry for the future. Because the assignment is 
fl eeting, developing others for leadership is an essential responsibil-
ity of a leader. 

Moses understood the temporary nature of leadership and the 
necessity of succession. He personally selected and invested in lead-
ers. He modeled leadership by replicating leaders.

This pattern of divesting and replicating leadership began not 
long after the exodus from Egypt. Moses led a group of millions 
literally by himself. At one point in his ministry, Jethro, Moses’ 
father-in-law, arrived for a visit and asked, “What is this thing you’re 
doing for the people? Why are you alone sitting as judge, while all 
the people stand around you from morning until evening?” (Ex. 18:14 
HCSB). Moses tried to explain his role as arbiter of millions, but 
his answers fell short. Jethro, always quick to correct, said: “What 
you’re doing is not good…You will certainly wear out both yourself 
and these people who are with you, because the task is too heavy for 
you. You can’t do it alone” (Ex. 18:17–18 HCSB).

Jethro encouraged Moses to select honorable, wise and godly 
men who could be taught basic interpretation of God’s laws and 
instruction. It was a defi ned leadership system designed not only 
to alleviate stress immediately from Moses but also to sustain the 
young nation for the long haul. Ultimately, Moses listened to 
Jethro, leaders emerged, his stress lessened and his father-
in-law went home.

This pattern of multiplication in Moses’ life and lead-
ership reached its pinnacle with his selection of Joshua 
as his successor.

Joshua is fi rst mentioned in the Scripture when 
Moses chose him to lead the Israelite army in battle 
against the Amalekites (Ex. 17:8–16). From that 
moment forward, we observe Moses intentionally 
developing Joshua.

As you read through the Scripture, you see Moses pour-
ing into Joshua. Moses brought Joshua up the mountain 
to receive the Ten Commandments from God (Ex. 
24:13). Joshua observed Moses’ righteous 
indignation when Moses smashed 
the two tablets (Ex. 32:17-19), and 
Joshua was witness to the holy 

By Eric Geiger
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RESOURCING 
O�ering opportunities for women would not be suc-

cessful if we did not also resource them. The most e�ec-
tive tools turn out to be a trifecta: mentoring, coaching 
and training. Having women visibly leading in public 
space is important, as well as asking current leaders to 
mentor a junior leader through monthly conversations. 
Coaching is provided in Christian Associates for those 
who wish to put into action a specific plan, whether that is 
leadership-based or otherwise. We are also implementing 
leadership training that will build skills through cohort-
based events, and insisting on equal male and female 
participation for each cohort.

CHANGING CULTURE
Culture change is a more challenging task. This has 

involved taking stock of both our formal and informal 
organizational patterns. We’re asking ourselves if there 
are behaviors or assumptions that hinder gender balance 
— whether it’s all that sports banter or discomfort about 
working closely with persons of the opposite gender. We 
have also reviewed our meeting culture and observed 
how good facilitation can make sure that all voices are 
heard and valued. For many women, and I generalize 
here, breaking into a high-energy conversation of domi-
nant males hyped on co�ee is not just di«cult, it is ter-
rifying! We are calling out and valuing leadership styles 
that play to women’s strengths, emphasizing collabora-
tive and team-based work. Finally, we are looking at our 
job structures and building in flexibility. Remote work 
placements, job-sharing, project-based assignments and 
shared parental leave all help promote healthy work/life 
balance and accommodate a variety of family patterns, 
especially during child-rearing years.

Surveying our leadership landscape today, it is encour-
aging to see the change. Our board of directors, which 
has been chaired by a woman for 10 years, now has equal 
gender representation. The senior leadership team is 
gender-balanced, and our regional teams are working 
toward this goal. There is a clear eye on women with 
potential and a desire to develop them to move into these 
roles in the coming years. Women are much more vis-
ible in our conferences, leading and speaking from the 
platform. Most importantly, our women are less likely to 
say “no,” to sometimes say “maybe” and to increasingly 
say “yes” to opportunities to lead.  

ANN STEIGERWALD has served with Christian Associates 

(christianassociates.org) since 1995. In that time she was 

invited, cajoled, encouraged, mentored and resourced to 

develop from a missionary homemaker to her current role as 

chief people officer. The vision of Christian Associates is to see 

churches mature into sustainable faith communities, primarily 

in urban areas, where they become multiplying movements — 

churches who plant churches who plant churches.

EMPOWERING PEOPLE

t
TWO YEARS AGO, OUR ORGANIZATION TOOK A LOOK

at our leadership landscape and decided to address our lack of gender 
balance head on. Having operated as an egalitarian organization for 
some years, we were nowhere near representing that balance on 
our leadership teams. Knowing that for many Christians, theology 
is a significant barrier, our first step was to clarify our position in 
writing and distribute it widely. This gave us the freedom to actively 
recruit qualified women into Christian Associates and to intention-
ally develop them from within.

PARSING THE “NO”
It quickly became apparent that despite our position paper and 

inclusive stance, gifted women were turning down o�ers to assume 
more public leadership opportunities. Reasonable excuses were pro-
vided that were easy to accept at face value. We were challenged to 
press further into underlying issues. As it turned out, the deeper 
reasons for declining leadership opportunities were more complex 
than first imagined. 

THE HIDDEN BARRIERS
Some of these barriers seemed obvious: a lack of invitation, per-

ceived gender bias, family and home responsibilities that primarily fell 
to women and a lack of leadership development or experience. Unearth-
ing the hidden barriers required intentional listening. For example, we 
found that many women lacked confidence in their skills. Other issues 
included an organizational culture that inadvertently preferred “male” 
behaviors, a desire to balance work and family/ home responsibilities 
and a perceived fear that women would not be permitted to lead in a 
distinctly female style. 

ADVOCATING FROM THE TOP
Starting to address these barriers has required 
outspoken voices and actions right from the top. 

Our president, Dudley Callison, actively advo-
cates for women to participate on all leader-

ship teams and scrutinizes agendas like the 
speaking lineup at our regional conferences. 
The senior leadership team intentionally 
watches for women who have leadership 

potential and sponsors them into opportuni-
ties. Job profiles are scrutinized for gender-
neutral language, and we ensure that the 
recruiting pool includes both genders. We 

are actively working on creating project-based 
opportunities for women to develop their skills 

without a full-time commitment.

By Ann Steigerwald
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Leadership 
One organization’s journey of  change
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•  No one is irreplaceable: We need to take time 
to think and discuss what our strategies are for 
replacing each and every employee. This prepares 
the organization for unexpected departures as well 
as anticipated expansion.

•  Outside/inside: Best practices in talent manage-
ment include fi nding the right mix of strategic 
hires from outside the organization as well as 
developmental promotions from within. Talk 
about where you have strength from within and 
where you need to go outside to fi nd the specifi c 
talent you need.

•  Bring up the topic: At least annually, talk with 
employees individually about their hopes, aspira-
tions, areas of growth and how they feel they can 
best add value to the organization now and in the 
future. When I talk with emerging leaders, they are 
often disappointed that this topic does not come 
up in conversation with their supervisor.

•  Recast leadership responsibilities: I once asked 
the senior team of a $40 million nonprofi t organiza-
tion who was responsible for talent management 
and development. They could not come up with an 
answer. The answer is — they are. Leaders at both 
the senior and middle management levels need to 
see at least a portion of their role as developing 
their direct reports.

•  It is not all about us: It is true that as leaders, we are 
responsible for reaching the aspirational outcomes 
of our organizations. Developing our people helps 
reach those outcomes. However, we also need to see 
past our immediate context and realize that invest-
ing in emerging leaders is a kingdom investment that 
may bless the next organization rather than our own.

•  Set aside time: The foundation of a great future 
is laid through time spent in prayer, refl ection 
and dialogue. I once interviewed a vice president 
who works for a Christian nonprofi t fi lled with 
Ivy League leaders. This bright, dedicated, Christ-
centered leader said it was rare for the leaders 
to take time for strategic conversations because 
they were so busy with the tactical, everyday work 
around them. Try to take at least an hour a week to 
pray, think and/or talk about the strategic future 
of your organization and the development of your 
current and future leaders. If that’s too much time, 
try starting with an hour a month.

Our future is as bright as our next generation of lead-
ers. We have the opportunity to shape that future. 

DR. RICK MANN is professor of leadership and strategy 

at Trevecca Nazarene University. Through his strategy con-

sulting practice (ClarionStrategy.com), he has worked with 

organizations managing budgets from $1 million to $500 

million. He can be reached at rick@clarionstrategy.com.

RAISING THE BAR

f
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE, leaders have been talking 

about the strategic role of “talent management.” A friend told me he 
was taking a new role as a global talent manager for a Fortune 100 
company. He said the leaders at his organization believed that talent 
management was their next competitive advantage.

This focus on talent management takes on even greater sig-
nifi cance if you look at the changing generational demographics of 
organizational leadership. There are currently more millennials in 
the workforce than baby boomers, and as boomers retire there is a 
vacuum of qualifi ed leaders to fi ll the void.

Strategic planning during past decades often focused on capi-
tal, materials and labor. Today’s organizations are being pressed to 
increasingly think strategically about their leadership capacity, talent 
development and succession planning. How will organizations fi ll 
the shoes of the boomers who will retire over the next decade?

Jesus provides us with some insight on this topic. In Luke 8:1, 
we see Jesus proclaiming the kingdom; however, just one chapter 
later in Luke 9:1 he is commissioning the Twelve. In chapter 10 of 
Luke, Jesus not only commissioned the 72, he also prayed for even 

more workers in the harvest fi eld. Jesus spent much of his 
time investing in the next generation of leadership. 

We would be wise to do the same.
Today’s younger leaders are hungry for oppor-

tunities to grow personally and professionally. In 
leading the Emerging Leaders Institute in Min-
neapolis, we covered many important issues, yet 
the most prevailing goal for these 25 to 40 year 
olds was the desire to learn and grow, both per-
sonally and professionally. 

The centrality of strategy is discovering how to 
add value to our stakeholders. We often think of key 

stakeholders as those we serve outside the organiza-
tion. Let us not forget that we can also add value 

to our employees by thoughtfully crafting 
individual and group pathways for 

growth and development.

NEXT STEPS IN STRATE-
GIC SUCCESSION

Here are some prin-
ciples and suggestions 

to help you and your 
organization prepare 

leaders for a strong 
future:

By Rick Mann

Strategic 
Succession
Preparing leaders for a strong future
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being implemented. There needs to be regular check-
points where key decisions are discussed and evaluated. 
Not to do so reveals a lack on the part of leaders who may 
see themselves as too busy with other responsibilities or 
who try to insulate themselves from di«cult discussions 
or issues they don’t want to address.

Responsibility and authority go hand-in-hand. It 
does not work to have one without the other. Separat-
ing responsibility and authority will ultimately result 
in frustration for either the leader or the sta� member. 
Passing along responsibility without requisite authority 
forces sta� members to continually check with the leader 
at every roadblock. The danger inherent in responsibility 
without authority is that it does little to provide owner-
ship of the task or decision. Lack of ownership lowers a 
sta� member’s commitment to the project, and ultimately 
limits that individual’s impact on the organization. 

One of the marks of a leader is the ability to make 
decisions and take authority over issues and situations. 
Because this is an ingrained aspect of leadership, it is 
often di«cult for leaders to actually give authority away. 
This mindset, unfortunately limits a leader’s ultimate 
impact. Hoarding authority hinders creating a lasting 
legacy in those we lead.

As leaders, we are responsible for more than results; 
for as Hebrews 13:17 points out, we “keep watch” over 
those we lead and will give an account of our dealings 
with them. The true image of leadership is not one stand-
ing on the pinnacle seeking to rule kingdoms, but one 
kneeling before their followers and washing their feet.  

DAVID YERRY has more than 30 years of ministry 

experience, 20 of which has been in leadership positions 

with the Billy Graham Evangelistic 

Association. He is principal 

of YES Consulting 

Group — helping people 

and organizations get 

unstuck. Learn more at 

(davidyerry.com).

INTERIOR REMODEL

wWE DON’T NEED TO LOOK HARD in Scripture to find 
examples of strong relationships where responsibility and author-
ity bound two individuals together in fulfilling the purposes of God: 
Moses and Joshua; David and Solomon; Eli and Samuel; Paul and 
Timothy. Each of these unique connections required unselfish leaders 
to move forward in tandem and agreement in order for the greater 
work to be accomplished.

To move forward together with others requires agreement 
between parties. Amos 3:3 asks “Do two walk together unless they 
have agreed to do so?” This level of agreement is far deeper than 
mere compliance, acceptance of direction or acquiescence. Rather, 
it signifies a whole-hearted sense of mutual dependence. There is 
a promise of cooperation, a sharing of the task, a pulling together 
in the same direction. It does not devolve into a “tug of war,” where 
one faction imposes their will against another. It is a commitment 
to work together in a manner that moves the task forward — often 
with exponential results.

One such example is found in the early days of Billy Graham’s 
ministry. At the time, the practice was for the evangelist to person-
ally counsel with individuals after preaching the message, assisting 
them with their specific questions and needs. Even when a small 
team came alongside to assist, demands quickly outstripped supply. 
It was apparent that the ministry needed someone with expertise to 
join in. During this time, God had raised up a man gifted in discipling 
others named Dawson Trotman, founder of the Navigators. Billy 
approached his friend “Daws” and asked him to give direction to the 
follow-up process and materials for these new believers.

These two soul winners partnered together in a way that shared 
the responsibility for the work and provided each the freedom to 
operate in their God-designed area of individual giftedness. They 
shared together in such mutual commitment and respect that you 
could not say that one led and one followed — it was two leaders har-
nessed together to accomplish more than could have been done alone.

And therein lies a key challenge for us as leaders. We need to see 
those who labor with us as our partners in this great work, rather than 
simply as employees whom we direct. We have two choices. We can 
release responsibility and authority to others and allow their gifted-
ness to expand the impact of the vision, or we can hoard responsibility 
and authority to ourselves. The ramification of the latter hoarding 
approach is that it will ultimately limit our influence. It will also cast 
the organization into disorder when we are gone.

Giving away responsibility does not absolve the leader from 
accountability for the end result. The leader still must understand 
and agree with both the direction and the way that decisions are 

By David Yerry

Kingdom 
Partnership
How releasing authority 
strengthens leaders

Responsibility and authority 
go hand-in-hand.
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THE SUCCESSION PRINCIPLE:
How leaders make leaders
By David L. McKenna
(Cascade Books, 2014)
Succession is a hot topic in leadership de-
velopment, and as a college, university and 
seminary president who experienced three 
successions in leadership, Dr. David McK-
enna is eminently qualifi ed to speak on the 
subject. In this book, McKenna introduces 
us to the succession principle: What we 
bring to leadership is important; what we do 
in leadership is more important, and what we 
leave from our leadership is most important.

PASSING THE LEADERSHIP BATON: 
A winning transition plan for 
your ministry
By Tom Dale Mullins
(Thomas Nelson, 2015)
Successfully passing the leadership ba-
ton to the next leader is essential to give 
our organization the best opportunity to 
thrive after our time of service. A smooth 
handoff requires meticulous planning and 
forethought. Yet most leaders delay think-
ing about leadership transition until they 
are faced with a situation where they have 
no choice but to make a change. Passing 
the Leadership Baton offers insights for a 
seamless transition.

NEXT: Pastoral succession that works
By William Vanderbloemen and Warren Bird
(Baker Books, 2014)
While there is no simple, one-size-fi ts-all 
solution to the puzzle of planning for a 
seamless pastoral succession, Next of-
fers church leaders and pastors a guide 
to asking the right questions in order 
to plan for the future. Vanderbloemen, 
founder of a leading pastoral search fi rm, 
and Bird, an award-winning writer and re-
searcher, share insider stories of succes-
sion failures and successes in dozens of 
churches, including some of the nation’s 
most infl uential.

THE FIRST 90 DAYS: Proven 
strategies for getting up to 
speed faster and smarter
By Michael D. Watkins
(Harvard Business Review Press, 
Updated Edition, 2013)
In this updated and expanded version of 
the international best seller The First 90 
Days, Watkins offers proven strategies for 
conquering the challenges of transitions — 
no matter where you are in your career. 

TRUST: The fi rm foundation 
for kingdom fruitfulness
By Dan Busby
(ECFAPress, 2015)
Never in history has trust been so attacked 
on a daily basis. That is why those who lead 
and serve Christ-centered ministries — the 
target audience for his book — need to be 
intentional about building and maintaining 
trust. When Jesus radically changes us, our 
“trust factor” goes way up. And radically 
changed people are serious about funda-
mental ministry issues like governance, fi -
nancial management and raising resources. 

THE FIVE ATTRIBUTES: Essentials of 
hiring for Christian organizations
By Chad Carter
(Best Christian Workplaces Institute, 2015)
Chad Carter offers insight and instruction 
from his 20-plus years in human resources 
and consulting. He casts a bright light on 
fi ve essential attributes every hiring man-
ager must intentionally study in each inter-
viewee with a “no compromise” approach. 

RISING ABOVE A TOXIC WORKPLACE: 
Taking care of yourself in an 
unhealthy environment
By Gary Chapman, Dr. Paul 
White and Harold Myra
(Northfield Publishing, 2014)
Many employees experience the reality of 
bullying bosses, poisonous people and soul-
crushing cultures on a daily basis. Rising 

Above a Toxic Workplace tells authentic sto-
ries from today’s workers who share how 
they cope, change or quit. The authors blend 
their experiences in ministry and business to 
deliver hope and practical guidance.

BREAK THROUGH THE ICK FACTORS 
OF NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP: Discover 
your organization’s true potential
By Tom Okarma
(Tom Okarma Publishing, 2015)
In Break Through the Ick Factors, author 
Tom Okarma tackles some of the most 
critical issues facing nonprofi ts each day. 
These issues, or “Ick Factors,” can para-
lyze a nonprofi t leader or board if not han-
dled well. This book was written to help 
nonprofi t leaders face challenges head on, 
eliminate energy-draining problems and 
focus on mission-critical work.

TEAMS THAT THRIVE: Five disciplines 
of collaborative church leadership
By Ryan T. Hartwig and Warren Bird
(InterVarsity Press, 2015)
It’s increasingly clear that leadership 
should be shared — for the good of both 
organizations and leaders. In Teams That 
Thrive, Hartwig (Azusa Pacifi c University) 
and Bird (Leadership Network) provide 
a coaching tool that enables struggling 
teams to thrive and that empowers teams 
doing well to do their work even better.

RELAUNCH: How to stage an 
organizational comeback
Dr. Mark Rutland
(David C. Cook, 2013)
Drawing from his remarkable experi-
ence turning around two universities and 
a megachurch, Rutland guides leaders 
through the hard, dangerous work of turn-
ing failure into success. He shows how to 
cast a vision while facing reality; align mar-
ket, message, and medium; transform cor-
porate culture; lead from quality to excel-
lence; and re-energize and lead a board.  

SOURCES&RESOURCES
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�ere is a better way to live than the craziness 
of our driven world. E�ective leaders are chal-
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and survive success, but also to thrive. �is is 
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ment. But the latter helps them truly discover their purpose 
and live within life’s limits. Inside Job should be essential 
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J I M  D A L Y ,  president, Focus on the Family
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confront with brutal honesty the vulnerability of our souls 
and the wounds of our hearts. . . . Read this slowly and let 
it begin an ‘inside job’ in the deep and hidden parts of your 
life. You will �nd that you will become who you long to be, 
to the bene�t of your own soul and everyone around you!”

S C O T T  A R B E I T E R ,  former lead pastor at Elmbrook Church
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Great insights on leadership succession, hiring, team building and more!
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ACCOUNTING SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
CAPIN CROUSE LLP
A National, Full-Service CPA and 
Consulting Firm 
info@capincrouse.com
www.capincrouse.com

Atlanta, Georgia
Gregg Capin, Partner
Greg Griffi n, Partner
Stan Reiff, Partner
Phone: (678) 518-5301

Boston, Massachusetts
Fran Brown, Partner
Phone: (617) 535-7534

Brea, California
Vonna Laue, Managing Partner
Phone: (714) 961-9300

Chicago, Illinois
Sheree Brugmann, Partner
Doug McVey, Partner
Jeff Sharda, Partner
Phone: (630) 682-9797

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Tim Sims, Partner
Paul Galliart, Partner
Phone: (719) 528-6225

Columbia, South Carolina
Dan Campbell, Partner
Phone: (803) 458-2169

Dallas, Texas
Gregg Capin, Partner
Phone: (817) 328-6510

Denver, Colorado
Dan Lindsey, Partner
Phone: (303) 708-8518

Grand Rapids, Michigan
Nathan Salsbery, Partner
Phone: (616) 717-5764

Indianapolis, Indiana
Mark Yoder, Partner
John Butler, Tax Counsel
Dave Moja, Tax Partner
Phone: (317) 885-2620

Los Angeles, California
Rob Faulk, Partner
Phone: (818) 996-1419

New York, New York
Bill Haller, Partner 
James Oberle, Partner
Phone: (212) 653-0681

San Diego, California
Michelle Sanchez, Partner
Phone: (619) 955-5333

San Francisco, California
Vonna Laue, Partner
Phone: (925) 201-1187

ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Sharing God’s Word with the World
Janet Grell
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 408-1200
jgrell@americanbible.org
www.americanbible.org

ASSOCIATION OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 
INTERNATIONAL
Tom J. Cathey, Director - Legal / 
Legislative Issues
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 528-6906
Tom_Cathey@acsi.org 
www.acsi.org

CHRISTIAN HERALD ASSOCIATION, INC.
Edward Morgan, President/CEO
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 684-2800
emorgan@bowery.org
www.bowery.org

UPWARD UNLIMITED
Terry Smith, Senior Vice President
Spartanburg, SC
Phone: (864) 949-5700
tsmith@upward.org
www.upward.org

BROADCAST / MEDIA
PLATINUM MEMBER
CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

BACK TO GOD MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Jack Strong, Director of Advancement
Palos Heights, IL
Phone:  (708) 385-4016
jstrong@backtogod.net
www.backtogod.net

STEAMS MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Carmen Brewer
Flower Mound, TX
Phone:  (817) 354-5665
cbrewer@steamsministries.com
www.steamsministries.com

CAMP /   
CONFERENCE CENTER
PLATINUM MEMBER
CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

LIFEWAY RIDGECREST CONFERENCE CENTER
Premier Christian conference center
Melissa Inman, Director of Sales & 
Marketing
Ridgecrest, NC 
Phone: (828) 669-3596
melissa.inman@lifeway.com
www.ridgecrestconferencecenter.org. 

HUME LAKE CHRISTIAN CAMPS INC.
Stan White, Vice President
Hume Lake, CA
Phone: (559) 305-7770
swhite@humelake.org
www.humelake.org

PINE COVE CHRISTIAN CAMPS
Mario Zandstra, President & CEO
Tyler, TX
Phone: (903) 561-0231
mzandstra@pinecove.com 
www.pinecove.com

CHILD & SENIOR CARE 
SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12)
PLATINUM MEMBER
CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

CHURCH
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FORT LAUDERDALE
Ron Collins, Director of Stewardship 
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Phone: (954) 977-9673
ronc@calvaryftl.org 
www.calvaryftl.org

HROCK CHURCH
Angela DeForrest, CFO
Pasadena, CA
Phone: (626) 794-1199
adeforrest@hrockchurch.com
www.hrockchurch.com

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH    
OF FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
Ron Thigpenn, CFO
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (213) 989-4431
rthigpenn@foursquare.org
www.foursquare.org

MENLO PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Patricia Shelton
Menlo Park, CA
Phone:  (650) 323-8600
pshelton@mppc.org
www.mppc.org

VENTURE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Matt LaFleur
Los Gatos, CA
Phone:  (408) 997-4600
mlafl eur@venturechristian.org
www.venturechristian.org

CHURCH FINANCING
PLATINUM MEMBER
EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION
Fueling Christ-Centered Ministry Worldwid
Mike Boblit, Vice President
Brea, CA
Phone: (714) 671-5700 x 1439
mike.boblit@eccu.org
www.eccu.org

AMERICA’S CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION
Your Mission is our Business
Mendell Thompson, President & CEO
Glendora, CA
Phone: (800) 343-6328
mthompson@americasccu.com
www.americaschristiancu.com

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
Your Money Building God’s Kingdom
Scott Reitsma, Vice President of Ministry 
Development
San Dimas, CA
Phone:  (800) 347-2228
scottreitsma@mycccu.com
www.mycccu.com

COLLEGE / UNIVERSITY / 
SEMINARY
PLATINUM MEMBER
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
John Reynolds, Executive Vice President
Azusa, CA
Phone: (626) 815-3887
jreynolds@apu.edu
www.apu.edu

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
Paul Nyquist, President
Chicago, IL
Phone:  (312) 329-4000
paul.nyquist@moody.edu
www.moody.edu

WILLIAM JESSUP UNIVERSITY
Transforming Tomorrow Today
Jeff Cherniss
Rocklin, CA
Phone: (916) 577-2304
www.jessup.edu

COMMUNICATIONS
PLATINUM MEMBERS
DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES
Specializing in Donor-Focused 
Communications
Michael Johnson, VP, Sales & Marketing
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
mjohnson@douglasshaw.com 
www.douglasshaw.com

DUNHAM+COMPANY
Empowering ministry effectiveness 
through strategic multi-channel 
marketing+fundraising 
Joy Evans, Strategic Relationship Manager
Plano, TX
Phone:  (469) 454-0061
joy@dunhamandcompany.com
www.dunhamandcompany.com

COMPUTER /  
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
PLATINUM MEMBER
THE A GROUP
Marketing & Technology   
that Powers Ministry
Maurilio B. Amorim, CEO
Brentwood, TN
Phone: (866) 258-4800
maurilio@agroup.com
www.agroup.com

CONFERENCE CENTERS / 
MEETING FACILITIES
LIFEWAY RIDGECREST CONFERENCE CENTER
Premier Christian Conference Center
Melissa Inman, Director of Sales & 
Marketing
Ridgecrest, NC
Phone: (828) 669-3596
melissa.inman@lifeway.com
www.ridgecrestconferencecenter.org

CONSULTING SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBERS
BEST CHRISTIAN WORKPLACES INSTITUTE
Creating Cultures of Excellence
Alfred Lopus, President
Mercer Island, WA
Phone: (206) 230-8111
alopus@bcwinstitute.org
www.bcwinstitute.org

TEN TALENTS PARTNERS
Private Equity & Consulting
Growing Organizations Where Biblical 
Values Thrive
Robert Lipps, Managing Partner
Healdsburg, CA
Phone: (415) 518-2515
Bob.Lipps@tentalentspartners.com
www.tentalentspartners.com

CLA Gold/Platinum 
Member Directory
A directory of CLA Gold and Platinum level members Listings for members are current as of May 5, 2015
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www.JohnPearsonAssociates.com

MISSION INCREASE FOUNDATION
We Help Ministries Grow
Dan Davis, President
Tigard, OR
Phone: (503) 639-7364
ddavis@missionincrease.org
www.missionincrease.org

CONTINUING EDUCATION
PLATINUM MEMBER
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
John Reynolds, Executive Vice President
Azusa, CA
Phone: (626) 815-3887
jreynolds@apu.edu
www.apu.edu

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
Paul Nyquist, President
Chicago, IL
Phone:  (312) 329-4000
paul.nyquist@moody.edu
www.moody.edu

COUNSELING / GUIDANCE
BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES
Called to Care. Committed to Children
William Blacquiere, CEO/President
Grand Rapids, MI
Phone: (616) 224-7489
bblacquiere@bethany.org
www.bethany.org

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S HOME OF OHIO, INC.
Help, Hope, Healing, Here
Kevin Hewitt, Executive Director
Wooster, OH
Phone: (330) 345-7949
hewittk@ccho.org
www.ccho.org

CREDIT CARD /   
PAYMENT SYSTEMS
PLATINUM MEMBER
MINISTRYLINQ
Maximizing Stewardship with  
Electronic Processing
David Henke 
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 789-2274
info@cashlinq.com
www.ministrylinq.com 

DENOMINATION 
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
Paul Holt
Cleveland, TN
Phone: (423) 559-5100
pholt@cogop.org
www.cogop.org

DEVELOPMENT / 
FUNDRAISING / MAJOR GIFTS
PLATINUM MEMBERS
DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES
Specializing in Donor-Focused Comm.
Michael Johnson, VP, Sales & Marketing
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
mjohnson@douglasshaw.com 
www.douglasshaw.com

DUNHAM + COMPANY
Empowering ministry effectiveness 
through strategic multi-channel 
marketing+fundraising 
Joy Evans, Strategic Relationship Manager
Plano, TX
Phone:  (469) 454-0061
joy@dunhamandcompany.com
www.dunhamandcompany.com 

MASTERWORKS
Full Service Direct Marketing Agency
Rory Starks, Sr. Vice President, Strategic 
Engagement
Poulsbo, WA
Phone: (360) 394-4300
rstarks@masterworks.com
www.masterworks.com

MISSION INCREASE FOUNDATION
We Help Ministries Grow 
Dan Davis, President
Tigard, OR
Phone:  (503) 639-7364
ddavis@missionincrease.org
www.missionincrease.org

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBERS
ENVOY FINANCIAL 
Trusted Advice Along The Way. 
Providing Retirement Planning, TPA and 
Recordkeeping Services since 1994
Bethany Palmer, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (888) 879-1376
bpalmer@envoyfi nancial.com
www.envoyfi nancial.com

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION
Fueling Christ-Centered Ministry Worldwide
Mike Boblit, Vice President
Brea, CA
Phone: (714) 671-5700 x 1439
mike.boblit@eccu.org
www.eccu.org

EVANGELICAL COUNCIL FOR  
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
Dan Busby, President
Winchester, VA
Phone: (540) 535-0103
dan@ecfa.org
www.ecfa.org

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Financial Services guided by Christian 
Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business & Market-
ing Executive Offi cer
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 720-6595
John.Raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

MINISTRYLINQ
Maximizing Stewardship with  
Electronic Processing
David Henke
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 789-2274
info@cashlinq.com
www.ministrylinq.com 

AMERICA’S CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION
Your Mission is our Business
Mendell Thompson, President & CEO
Glendora, CA
Phone: (800) 343-6328
mthompson@americasccu.com
www.americaschristiancu.com

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
Your Money Building God’s Kingdom
Scott Reitsma, Vice President of Ministry 
Development
San Dimas, CA
Phone:  (800) 347-2228
scottreitsma@mycccu.com

MMBB FINANCIAL SERVICES
Real Planning, Real Solutions. That’s our Calling.
James Cook
New York, NY
Phone:  (800) 683-2937
jim.cook@mmbb.org
www.mmbb.org

FOREIGN MISSION /  
RELIEF ORGANIZATION
PLATINUM MEMBER
WORLD VISION, INC.
The United States Arm of the International 
World Vision Partnership
Richard Stearns, President
Federal Way, WA
Phone: (253) 815-1000
rstearns@worldvision.org
www.worldvision.org

AVANT MINISTRIES
Scott Holbrook, Chief Financial Offi cer
Kansas City, MO
Phone: (816) 734-8500
scott.holbrook@acssa.org
www.avantministries.org

BUCKNER INTERNATIONAL
Dr. Albert L. Reyes, President & CEO
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 758-8190
areyes@buckner.org
www.buckner.org

E3 PARTNERS MINISTRY
Marcia Suhling, Director of Finance
Plano, TX 
Phone: (214) 440-1101
marcia.suhling@e3partners.org
www.e3partners.org

Accounting Services
Appraisals/Inventory Management
Architects/Construction
Association    
Broadcast/Media  
Bus/Van Services
Caging/Lockbox Services & Fulfi llment
Camp/Conference Center   
Child & Senior Care Services 
Christian School (K – 12)
Church
Church and School
Church Financing
Church Furnishings
Church Management
Church/Ministry Management
College/University/Seminary
Communications
Computer/Software
Computer/Technology Services
Conference Centers/Meeting Facilities
Conference/Event Planning
Consulting Services
Continuing Education
Conventions/Conference
Counseling/Guidance
Creative Design/Photography
Credit Card/Payment Systems
Denomination
Development/Fundraising/Major Gifts
Electronic Funds Transfer
Financial Services
Foreign Mission/Relief Organization
Foundation
Fund Raising Products
Group Benefi ts
Health Services
Human Resources/Coaching/Executive Search
Insurance
Internet Publishing Company
Internet Services
Investment Services
Leadership Development
Legal Services
Mailing Lists/List Management
Management
Marketing/Advertising/Brand Development
Media
Missions Agency
Other
Outreach
Pregnancy Resource Center
Print/Mailing/Design
Product Sales/Services
Public Relations
Publishing
Real Estate
Rehabilitation/Housing
Relief & Development
Rescue Mission
Residential Facility
Retirement Planning 
Social Service & Family Agency
Social Support Service
Teleconferencing/Webcasting
Travel Services/Tours

Directory 
Categories
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FOREIGN MISSION /  
RELIEF ORGANIZATION CONT.

FLORIDA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOMES
Multi-Service International Childcare/Orphan 
Relief
Jerry Haag, President/CEO
Lakeland, FL
Phone:  (863) 687-8811
jerry.haag@fbchomes.org
www.fbchomes.org

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Karon Black Morton, 
VP & Director of Operations
Madison, WI
Phone: (608) 443-3711
kmorton@intervarsity.org
www.intervarsity.org

ONE MISSION SOCIETY
One Lord. One Life. One Calling.
Ron Collins, Vice President, Development
Greenwood, IN
Phone:  (317) 888-3333
rcollins@onemissionsociety.org
www.onemissionsociety.org

PIONEERS
Johnny Fowler, VP, Finance
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 382-6000
jfowler@orlandoteam.com
www.pioneers.org

WORLD GOSPEL MISSION
Shelly McCollum, CFO/VP, Finance
Marion, IN
Phone: (765) 664-7331
shelly.mccollum@wgm.org
www.wgm.org

FOUNDATION
BARNABAS FOUNDATION
Karen Layland, 
Director of Communications
Tinley Park, IL
Phone: (708) 532-3444
klayl@barnabasfoundation.com
www.barnabasfoundation.com

STOLLER FOUNDATION
Ashley Hurley
Houston, TX
Phone:  (713) 461-5012
ahurley@stollerfoundation.org
www.stollerfoundation.org

GROUP BENEFITS
PLATINUM MEMBER
ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER & CO.
Serving the Religious Community Since 1927
Peter A. Persuitti, Managing Director, 
Religious Practice
Itasca, IL
Phone: (888) 285-5106
peter_persuitti@ajg.com
www.ajg.com

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Financial Services guided by Christian 
Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business & 
Marketing Executive Offi cer
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 720-6595
John.Raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

HEALTH SERVICES
CHRISTIAN CARE MINISTRY
Healthcare Sharing Ministry
Tony Meggs, President 
Melbourne, FL
Phone: (800) 772-5623
info@mychristiancare.org
www.MyChristianCare.org 

ICU MOBILE
The Pioneer and Leader of Mobile Medi-
cal Ultrasound
Michele Chadwick
Akron, OH
Phone: (330) 745-4070
michele@icumobile.org
www.icumobile.org

HUMAN RESOURCES / 
COACHING /   
EXECUTIVE SEARCH
PLATINUM MEMBER
BEST CHRISTIAN WORKPLACES INSTITUTE
Creating Cultures of Excellence
Alfred Lopus, President
Mercer Island, WA
Phone: (206) 230-8111
alopus@bcwinstitute.org
www.bcwinstitute.org

INSURANCE
PLATINUM MEMBERS
ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER & CO.
Serving the Religious Community Since 1927
Peter A. Persuitti, Managing Director, 
Religious Practice
Itasca, IL
Phone: (888) 285-5106
peter_persuitti@ajg.com
www.ajg.com

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Financial Services guided by Christian 
Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business & 
Marketing Executive Offi cer
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 720-6595
John.Raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

INSURANCE ONE AGENCY
Matt Overstreet
Dallas, TX
Phone: (469) 726-0626
matt@insuranceoneagency.com
www.insuranceoneagency.com

INTERNET SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
MINISTRYLINQ
Maximizing Stewardship with  
Electronic Processing
David Henke
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 789-2274
info@cashlinq.com
www.ministrylinq.com

INVESTMENT SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
ENVOY FINANCIAL 
Trusted Advice Along The Way.
Providing Retirement Planning, TPA and
Recordkeeping Services since 1994
Bethany Palmer, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (888) 879-1376
bpalmer@envoyfi nancial.com
www.envoyfi nancial.com

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Financial Services guided by Christian 
Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business & 
Marketing Executive Offi cer
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 720-6595
John.Raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

TEN TALENTS PARTNERS
Private Equity & Consulting
Growing Organizations Where Biblical 
Values Thrive
Robert Lipps, Managing Partner
Healdsburg, CA
Phone: (415) 518-2515
Bob.Lipps@tentalentspartners.com
www.tentalentspartners.com

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
PLATINUM MEMBER
BEST CHRISTIAN WORKPLACES INSTITUTE
Creating Cultures of Excellence
Alfred Lopus, President
Mercer Island, WA
Phone: (206) 230-8111
alopus@bcwinstitute.org
www.bcwinstitute.org

LILLESTRAND LEADERSHIP CONSULTING
Sylvia Nash, Senior Consultant
Chino Hills, CA
Phone: (951) 805-9192
sylvia@lillestrand.com
www.lillestrand.com

LEGAL SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
BRYAN CAVE LLP
Stuark Lark, Partner
John Wylie, Partner
America, Asia, Europe
Phone:  (719)473-3800
stuart.lark@bryancave.com
john.wylie@bryancave.com
www.bryancave.com

MAILING LISTS /   
LIST MANAGEMENT
PLATINUM MEMBER
DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES
Specializing in Donor-Focused 
Communications
Michael Johnson, VP, Sales & Marketing
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
mjohnson@douglasshaw.com 
www.douglasshaw.com

MANAGEMENT
PLATINUM MEMBER
TEN TALENTS PARTNERS
Private Equity & Consulting
Growing Organizations Where Biblical 
Values Thrive
Robert Lipps, Managing Partner
Healdsburg, CA
Phone: (415) 518-2515
Bob.Lipps@tentalentspartners.com
www.tentalentspartners.com

MARKETING / ADVERTISING 
/ BRAND DEVELOPMENT
PLATINUM MEMBERS
DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES
Specializing in Donor-Focused 
Communications
Michael Johnson, VP, Sales & Marketing
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
mjohnson@douglasshaw.com 
www.douglasshaw.com

DUNHAM + COMPANY
Empowering ministry effectiveness 
through strategic multi-channel 
marketing+fundraising 
Joy Evans, Strategic Relationship Manager
Plano, TX
Phone:  (469) 454-0061
joy@dunhamandcompany.com
www.dunhamandcompany.com

MASTERWORKS
Full Service Direct Marketing Agency
Rory Starks, Sr. Vice President, Strategic 
Engagement
Poulsbo, WA
Phone: (360) 394-4300
rstarks@masterworks.com
www.masterworks.com

THE A GROUP
Marketing & Technology   
that Powers Ministry
Maurilio B. Amorim, CEO
Brentwood, TN
Phone: (866) 258-4800
maurilio@agroup.com
www.agroup.com

IMEDIA
HOPE FOR THE HEART
Scot Hefl in, COO
Plano, TX
Phone:  (972) 212-9200
shefl in@hopefortheheart.org
www.hopefortheheart.org

TRANS WORLD RADIO
Timothy Klingbeil, International Director 
Americas Region
Cary, NC
Phone: (919) 460-3700
tklingbe@twr.org
www.twr.org

MISSIONS AGENCY
PLATINUM MEMBER
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Helping Fulfi ll the Great Commission
in This Generation
Mark D. Tjernagel, CFO – US
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 826-2000
mark.tjernagel@ccci.org
www.ccci.org

THE SALVATION ARMY —
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
David Jeffery, National Commander
Alexandria, VA
Phone: (703) 684-5500
vickie_sledge@usn.salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmyusa.org

ASIAN ACCESS
Elliott Snuggs, Vice President   
of Operations
Cerritos, CA
Phone: (626) 914-8990
esnuggs@asianaccess.org
www.asianaccess.org

EAST WEST MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Kurt Nelson, President/CEO
Plano, TX
Phone: (972) 672-9041
dkn@eastwest.org
www.eastwest.org

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
Al Evon, Assoc. Exec. Dir. for Mission 
Advancement
Valley Forge, PA
Phone:  (610) 768-2311
al.evon@internationalministries.org
www.internationalministries.org

JEWISH VOICE MINISTRIES 
INTERNATIONAL
Tim Tiller, Chief Operating Offi cer
Phoenix, AZ
Phone:  (602) 288-9811
ttiller@jvmi.org
www.jvmi.org
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MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP
John Boyd, President
Nampa, ID
Phone: (208) 498-0800
jboyd@maf.org
www.maf.org

RESCUE MISSION ALLIANCE
Gary Gray, President
Oxnard, CA
Phone: (805) 487-1234
garyg@erescuemisison.org 
www.erescuemission.org 

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE MISSION
Elmer Lorenz, Director of Operations, 
CFO
Carol Stream, IL
Phone: (630) 653-5300
elmer.lorenz@team.org
www.team.org 

THE SALVATION ARMY —  
TORONTO CANADA & BURMUDA
Paul Goodyear, 
Territorial Financial Secretary
Toronto, ON
Phone: (416) 422-6145
paul_goodyear@can.salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmy.ca

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA 
Harry Quiett, Vice President for Ministry 
Development
Alexandria, VA
Phone:  (703) 341-5084
hquiett@voa.org
www.voa.org

OUTREACH
PLATINUM MEMBERS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Helping Fulfi ll the Great Commission 
in This Generation
Mark D. Tjernagel, CFO – US
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 826-2000
mark.tjernagel@ccci.org
www.ccci.org

CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

TEEN CHALLENGE, USA
Tim Culbreth, Interim President
Ozark, MO
Phone: (417) 581-2181
culbreth@teenchallengeusa.com
www.teenchallengeusa.com

THE NAVIGATORS
To Know Christ and to Make Him Known
Doug Nuenke, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 598-1212
doug.nuenke@navigators.org
www.navigators.org

BIBLE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL 
Leanne DeKoning, Director of Human 
Capital
Crete, IL
Phone: (708) 367-8500
hr@bibleleague.org
www.bibleleague.org

COALITION FOR CHRISTIAN OUTREACH
Lee Scott, Director for Staff Services
Pittsburgh, PA
Phone: (412) 363-3303
cco@ccojubilee.org
www.ccojubilee.org

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE CHINA
Gary Lausch, Vice President Human 
Resources
Fort Collins, CO
Phone: (970) 530-3800
gary.lausch@elic.org
www.elic.org

MISSION TO CHILDREN, INC.
John Garmo, President & CEO
Escondido, CA
Phone: (760) 839-1600
skip@missiontochildren.org
www.missiontochildren.org

MOPS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Relationships and Resources for Mothers 
of Preschoolers
Sherry Surratt, President & CEO
Denver, CO
Phone: (303) 733-5353
ssurratt@mops.org 
www.mops.org

RESCUE MISSION ALLIANCE
Gary Gray, President
Oxnard, CA
Phone: (805) 487-1234
garyg@erescuemisison.org 
www.erescuemission.org

STONECROFT MINISTRIES
Sue Croy, VP, Human Resources
Overland Park, KS
Phone: (913) 766-9100
scroy@stonecroft.org
www.stonecroft.org

THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Gary Friesen, General Counsel Assistant 
Corp Secretary
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 599-5999
frieseng@cmalliance.org
www.cmalliance.org

THE GIDEONS INTERNATIONAL
Gary Richardson, Chief Operations Offi cer
Nashville, TN
Phone: (615) 564-5000
grichardson@gideons.org
www.gideons.org

WASHINGTON CITY MISSION, INC
Dean Gartland, President and CEO
Washington, PA
Phone: (724) 705-7121
dgartland@citymission.org
www.citymission.org

PREGNANCY RESOURCE 
CENTER
CARE NET
Roland Warren, CEO
Lansdowne, VA 
Phone: (703) 554-8743
rwarren@care-net.org
www.care-net.org

WOMAN TO WOMAN PREGNANCY RESOURCE 
CENTER
Ramona Davis, Executive Director
Denton, TX
Phone: (940) 383-3150
ramona@Dentonprc.org
www.Dentonprc.org

PRINTING / MAILING / DESIGN
PLATINUM MEMBERS
DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES
Specializing in Donor-Focused 
Communications
Michael Johnson, VP, Sales & Marketing
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
mjohnson@douglasshaw.com 
www.douglasshaw.com

DUNHAM + COMPANY
Empowering ministry effectiveness 
through strategic multi-channel 
marketing+fundraising 
Joy Evans, Strategic Relationship Manager
Plano, TX
Phone:  (469) 454-0061
joy@dunhamandcompany.com
www.dunhamandcompany.com

PRODUCT SALES / SERVICES
PLATINUM MEMBER
MINISTRYLINQ
Maximizing Stewardship with  
Electronic Processing
David Henke
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 789-2274
info@cashlinq.com

COMMUNITY THREADS
The Best in Upscale Retail
Elizabeth Maring
Buffalo Grove, IL
Phone:  (224) 676-0221
elizabethmaring@sbcglobal.net
www.communitythreads.org

RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT
PLATINUM MEMBER
CRISTA MINISTRIES
Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

RESCUE MISSION
KNOX AREA RESCUE MINISTRIES, INC.
Burt Rosen, President
Knoxville, TN
Phone:  (865)673-6561
brosen@karm.org
www.karm.org

SEATTLE’S UNION GOSPEL MISSION
Jeff Lilley, President
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 723-0767
jlilley@ugm.org
www.ugm.org

RESIDENTIAL FACILITY
BAPTIST HOUSING
Howard Johnson, Chief Executive Offi cer
Delta, BC
Phone: (604) 940-1960
hmjohnson@baptisthousing.org
www.baptisthousing.org

DAKOTA BOYS AND GIRLS RANCH
We help at-risk children and their families 
succeed in the name of Christ. 
Rich Berg, Development Offi cer
Minot, ND
Phone: (701) 839-7888
r.berg@dakotaranch.org
www.dakotaranch.org

RETIREMENT PLANNING
PLATINUM MEMBERS
ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER & CO.
Serving the Religious Community Since 1927
Peter A. Persuitti, Managing Director 
Religous Practice
San Francisco, CA 
Phone:  (415) 536-8451
peter_persuitti@ajg.com
www.ajg.com

ENVOY FINANCIAL
Trusted Advice Along The Way Providing 
Retirement Plan, TPA and Recordkeeping 
Services since 1994
Bethany B. Palmer, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (888) 879-1376
trustedadvice@envoyfi nancial.com 
www.envoyfi nancial.com 

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Financial Services guided by Christian 
Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business & 
Marketing Executive Offi cer
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 720-6595
John.Raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

SOCIAL SERVICE    
& FAMILY AGENCY
ALABAMA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOMES/
FAMILY MINISTRIES
Dr. Riley P. Green, Vice President of 
Administration
Birmingham, AL
Phone:  (205) 982-1112
www.abchome.org

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA —  
NATIONAL OFFICE
There are No Limits to Caring
Harry Quiett, Vice President for Ministry 
Development
Alexandria, VA
Phone: (703) 341-5000
hquiett@voa.org
www.voa.org

BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES
Called to Care. Committed to Children
William Blacquiere, CEO/President
Grand Rapids, MI
Phone: (616) 224-7489
bblacquiere@bethany.org
www.bethany.org

BUCKNER INTERNATIONAL
Dr. Albert L. Reyes, President & CEO
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 758-8190
areyes@buckner.org
www.buckner.org

SOCIAL SUPPORT SERVICE
PLATINUM MEMBER
COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL
Releasing Children From Poverty   
in Jesus’s Name
Sanitago “Jimmy” Mellado, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 487-7000
jmellado@compassion.com
www.us.ci.org

JONI AND FRIENDS
The International Disability Center
Billy C. Burnett, Executive  
Vice President/CFO
Agoura Hills, CA
Phone: (818) 575-1719
bburnett@joniandfriends.org
www.joniandfriends.org

LAKESIDE EDUCATIONAL NETWORK
Linda Franco, VP of Admin. & Finance
Fort Washington, PA
Phone: (215) 654-9414
lfranco@lakesidelink.com
www.lakesidelink.com

MOMS IN PRAYER INTERNATIONAL
Praying for Children and Schools
Fern Nichols, President & Founder
Poway, CA
Phone:  (858) 486-4065
fnichols@momsinprayer.org
www.momsinprayer.org
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ALABAMA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S  
HOMES/FAMILY MINISTRIES
Birmingham, AL
Phone:  (205) 982-1112
www.abchome.org

AMERICA’S CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION
Glendora, CA
Phone: (800) 343-6328
www.americaschristiancu.com

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
New York, NY
Phone:  (212) 408-1200
www.americanbible.org

ASIAN ACCESS
Cerritos, CA 
Phone: (626) 914-8990
www.asianaccess.org

ASSOCIATION OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 
INTERNATIONAL
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 528-6906
www.acsi.org

AVANT MINISTRIES
Kansas City, MO
Phone: (816) 734-8500
www.avantministries.org

BACK TO GOD MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Palos Heights, IL
Phone:  (708) 371-8700
www.backtogod.net

BAPTIST HOUSING
Delta, BC
Phone: (604) 940-1960
www.baptisthousing.org

BARNABAS FOUNDATION
Tinley Park, IL
Phone: (708) 532-3444
www.barnabasfoundation.com

BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES
Grand Rapids, MI
Phone: (616) 224-7489
www.bethany.org

BIBLE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL
Crete, IL
Phone: (708) 367-8500
www.bibleleague.org

BUCKNER INTERNATIONAL
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 758-8190
www.buckner.org

CALVARY CHAPEL OF FORT LAUDERDALE
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Phone: (954) 977-9673 
www.calvaryftl.org 

CARE NET
Lansdowne, VA
Phone: (703) 554-8743
www.care-net.org

CHRISTIAN CARE MINISTRY
Melbourne, FL
Phone: (800) 772-5623
www.mychristiancare.org

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S HOME OF OHIO, INC.
Wooster, OH
Phone: (330) 345-7949
www.ccho.org

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
San Dimas, CA
Phone:  (800) 347-2228
www.mycccu.com

CHRISTIAN HERALD ASSOCIATION, INC.
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 684-2800
www.bowery.org

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
Cleveland, TN
Phone: (423) 559-5100
www.cogop.org

COALITION FOR CHRISTIAN OUTREACH
Pittsburgh, PA
Phone: (412) 363-3303
www.ccojubilee.org

COMMUNITY THREADS
Buffalo Grove, IL
Phone:  (224) 676-0221
www.communitythreads.org

DAKOTA BOYS AND GIRLS RANCH
Minot, ND
Phone: (701) 839-7888
www.dakotaranch.org

E3 PARTNERS MINISTRY
Plano, TX 
Phone: (214) 440-1101
www.e3partners.org

EAST WEST MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Plano, TX
Phone: (972) 672-9041
www.eastwest.org

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE CHINA
Fort Collins, CO
Phone: (970) 530-3800
www.elic.org

FLORIDA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOMES
Lakeland, FL
Phone:  (863) 687-8811
www.fbchomes.org

HOPE FOR THE HEART
Plano, TX
Phone:  (972) 212-9200
www.hopefortheheart.org

HROCK CHURCH
Pasadena, CA
Phone: (626) 794-1199
www.hrockchurch.com

HUME LAKE CHRISTIAN CAMPS, INC.
Hume Lake, CA 
Phone: (559) 305-7770
www.humelake.org

ICU MOBILE
Akron, OH
Phone: (330) 745-4070
www.icumobile.org

INSURANCE ONE AGENCY
Dallas, TX
Phone: (972) 727-0626
www.insuranceoneagency.com

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH  OF THE 
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (213) 989-4431
www.foursquare.org

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
Valley Forge, PA
Phone:  (610-768-2311
www.internationalministries.org

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Madison, WI
Phone: (608) 443-3711
www.intervarsity.org

JEWISH VOICE MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Phoenix, AZ
Phone:  (602) 288-9811
www.jvmi.org

JONI AND FRIENDS
Agoura Hills, CA
Phone: (818) 575-1719
www.joniandfriends.org

KNOX AREA RESCUE MINISTRIES, INC.
Knoxville, TN
Phone:  (865) 673-6561
www.karm.org

LAKESIDE EDUCATIONAL NETWORK
Fort Washington, PA
Phone: (215) 654-9414
www.lakesidelink.com

LIFEWAY RIDGECREST CONFERENCE CENTER
Ridgecrest, NC 
Phone: (828) 669-3596
www.ridgecrestconferencecenter.org

MENLO PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Menlo Park, CA
Phone:  (650-323-8600
www.mppc.com

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP
Nampa, ID
Phone: (208) 498-0800
www.maf.org

MISSION INCREASE FOUNDATION
Tigard, OR
Phone: (503) 639-7364
www.missionincrease.org

MISSION TO CHILDREN, INC.
Escondido, CA
Phone: (760) 839-1600
www.missiontochildren.org

MMBB FINANCIAL SERVICES
New York, NY
Phone:  (800) 683-2937
www.mmbb.org

MOMS IN PRAYER INTERNATIONAL
Poway, CA
Phone: (858) 486-4065
www.momsinprayer.org

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
Chicago, IL
Phone:  (312) 329-4000
www.moody.edu

MOPS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Denver, CO
Phone: (303) 733-5353
www.mops.org

ONE MISSION SOCIETY
Greenwood, IN
Phone:  (317) 888-3333
www.onemissionsociety.org

PINE COVE CHRISTIAN CAMPS
Tyler, TX
Phone: (903) 561-0231
www.pinecove.com 

PIONEERS
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 382-6000
www.pioneers.org

RESCUE MISSION ALLIANCE
Oxnard, CA
Phone: (805) 487-1234
www.erescuemission.org

SEATTLE’S UNION GOSPEL MISSION
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 723-0767
www.ugm.org

STOLLER FOUNDATION
Houston, TX
Phone:  (713) 461-5012
www.stollerfoundation.org

STONECROFT MINISTRIES
Overland Park, KS
Phone: (913) 766-9100
www.stonecroft.org

STEAMS MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Flower Mound, TX
Phone:  (817) 354-5665
www.streamsministries.com

THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 599-5999
www.cmalliance.org

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE MISSION
Carol Stream, IL
Phone: (630) 653-5300
www.team.org

THE GIDEONS INTERNATIONAL
Nashville, TN
Phone: (615) 564-5000
www.gideons.org

THE SALVATION ARMY —   
TORONTO CANADA & BERMUDA
Toronto, ON
Phone: (416) 422-6145
www.salvationarmy.ca

TRANS WORLD RADIO
Cary, NC
Phone: (919) 460-3700
www.twr.org

UPWARD UNLIMITED
Spartanburg, SC
Phone: (864) 949-5700
www.upward.org

VENTURE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Los Gatos, CA
Phone:  (408) 997-4600
www.venturechristian.org

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA
Alexandria, VA
Phone:  (703) 341-5084
www.voa.org

WASHINGTON CITY MISSION, INC.
Washington, PA
Phone: (724) 705-7121
www.citymission.org 

WILLIAM JESSUP UNIVERSITY
Rocklin, CA
Phone: (916) 577-2304
www.jessup.edu

WOMAN TO WOMAN PREGNANCY  
RESOURCE CTR.
Denton, TX
Phone: (940) 383-3150
www.wwprc@dentonprc.org

WORLD GOSPEL MISSION
Marion, IN
Phone: (765) 664-7331
www.wgm.org

CLA Gold Members
CLA Gold Level Member organizations represent a vital organizational connection to 
the vision and mission of CLA, and take an important leadership role within the Alliance.
Membership: Contact Holly Rosario, Director of Member Services (949) 487-0900, ext. 116 
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CLA Platinum “Founders Council” Members
CLA Platinum Level Member organizations serve as the most influential voices within the Alliance. CLA Platinum Level Members 
“Founders Council” play a significant role in providing critical knowledge resources that support the vision and mission of CLA.

To join: Contact Tami Heim, President/CEO at (949) 487-0900, ext. 113 or by email at Tami.Heim@ChristianLeadershipAlliance.org 

Directory of CLA Platinum Members

THE A GROUP

Marketing & Technology   
that Powers Ministry
Maurilio B. Amorim, CEO
Brentwood, TN
Phone: (866) 258-4800
maurilio@agroup.com
www.agroup.com

ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER & CO.

Serving the Religious Community Since 1927
Peter A. Persuitti, Managing Director, 
Religious Practice
Itasca, IL
Phone: (888) 285-5106
peter_persuitti@ajg.com
www.ajg.com

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

John Reynolds, Executive Vice President
Azusa, CA
Phone: (626) 815-3887
jreynolds@apu.edu
www.apu.edu

BEST CHRISTIAN WORKPLACES INSTITUTE

Creating Cultures of Excellence
Alfred Lopus, President
Mercer Island, WA
Phone: (206) 230-8111
alopus@bcwinstitute.org
www.bcwinstitute.org

BRYAN CAVE LLP

Stuart Lark, Partner
John Wylie, Partner
America, Asia, Europe
Phone:  (719) 473-3800
stuart.lark@bryancave.com
john.wylie@bryancave.com
www.bryancave.com

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Helping Fulfill the Great Commission   
in This Generation
Mark D. Tjernagel, CFO – US
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 826-2000
mark.tjernagel@ccci.org
www.ccci.org

CAPIN CROUSE LLP

A National, Full-Service CPA and 
Consulting Firm
Vonna Laue, Managing Partner 
Brea, CA 
Phone: 714.961.9300 
vlaue@capincrouse.com 
www.capincrouse.com

COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL

Releasing Children From Poverty in 
Jesus’s Name
Santiago “Jimmy” Mellado, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 487-7000
jmellado@compassion.com
www.us.ci.org

CRISTA MINISTRIES

Loving God by Serving People
Robert J. Lonac, President/CEO
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 546-7200
rlonac@crista.net 
www.crista.org

DOUGLAS SHAW & ASSOCIATES

Specializing in Donor-Focused 
Communications
Douglas K. Shaw, Chairman
Naperville, IL
Phone: (630) 562-1321
dshaw@douglasshaw.com
www.douglasshaw.com

DUNHAM + COMPANY

Empowering ministry effectiveness 
through strategic multi-channel 
marketing+fundraising 
Joy Evans, Strategic Relationship Manager
Plano, TX
Phone:  (469) 454-0061
joy@dunhamandcompany.com
www.dunhamandcompany.com 

ENVOY FINANCIAL

Trusted Advice Along The Way.
Providing Retirement Planning, TPA and
Recordkeeping Services since 1994
Bethany Palmer, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (888) 879-1376
bpalmer@envoyfinancial.com
www.envoyfinancial.com

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN CREDIT UNION

Fueling Christ-Centered Ministry 
Worldwide
Mike Boblit, Vice President
Brea, CA
Phone: (714) 671-5700 x 1439
mike.boblit@eccu.org
www.eccu.org

EVANGELICAL COUNCIL FOR   
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Dan Busby, President
Winchester, VA
Phone: (540) 535-0103
dan@ecfa.org
www.ecfa.org

GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Financial Services guided by
Christian Values since 1918
John Raymond, Chief Business &
Marketing Executive Officer
Dallas, TX
Phone:  (214) 720-6595
john.raymond@GuideStone.org
www.GuideStone.org

MASTERWORKS

Full Service Direct Marketing Agency
Rory Starks, Sr. VP, Strategic Engagement
Poulsbo, WA
Phone: (360) 394-4300
rstarks@masterworks.com
www.masterworks.com

MINISTRYLINQ

Maximizing Stewardship   
with Electronic Processing
Foster Chase, President
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 789-2274
info@cashlinq.com
www.cashlinq.com

THE NAVIGATORS

To Know Christ and to Make Him Known
Doug Nuenke, President
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone: (719) 598-1212
doug.nuenke@navigators.org
www.navigators.org

THE SALVATION ARMY USA –  NATIONAL 
HEADQUARTERS

David Jeffrey, National Commander
Alexandria, VA
Phone:  (703) 684-5500
c/o vickie_sledge@usn.salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmyusa.org  

TEN TALENTS PARTNERS

Private Equity & Consulting
Growing Organizations Where Biblical 
Values Thrive
Robert Lipps, Managing Partner
Healdsburg, CA
Phone: (415) 518-2515
Bob.Lipps@tentalentspartners.com
www.tentalentspartners.com

TEEN CHALLENGE, USA

Tim Culbreth, Interim President
Ozark, MO
Phone: (417) 581-2181
culbreth@teenchallengeusa.com
www.teenchallengeusa.com

WORLD VISION, INC.

The United States Arm of the International 
Word Vision Partnership
Richard Stearns, President
Federal Way, WA
Phone: (253) 815-1000
rstearns@worldvision.org
www.worldvision.org
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Passing the Baton
Planning for succession and 
follow-through
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his wife Leanne’s lives to bring them to Compassion. With 
absolute assurance that God had led in our succession 
process, the actual passing of the baton, then, was a joyful, 
positive experience for the entire worldwide ministry.

FOLLOW-THROUGH
Having successfully passed the baton, the spent 

runner then fi nds just enough strength to shout to his 
successor, “Go, go, go!” And in a runner’s mind, the fi nish 
line is not the actual tape, but ten yards beyond it, to 
ensure he keeps giving his all through the fi nish. Follow-
through is crucial.

Our new president’s orientation, training and tran-
sition took six months. Midway through that period, I 
pledged to Jimmy:

1.  I am completely committed to your success; I want 
you to thrive at Compassion, and I want Compas-
sion to thrive under your leadership.

2.  From this point forward, I will not reverse any deci-
sion you make.

3.  I’ve got your back; I will never speak ill of you, and 
will not allow you to be unfairly criticized. 

4.  I will be transparent and always tell you the truth 
about anything.

 
It has been two years since that conversation. Jimmy 

says this follow-through phase gave him great courage 
and confi dence. He is doing an outstanding job. 

There isn’t a one-size-fi ts-all formula for successful 
succession, except for, above all else, relying on God to 
guide. According to several scriptural examples, God cares 
about leadership transitions and involves himself in them. 
A well-passed baton honorably caps o�  the tenure of the 
departing leader, provides the new leader with a running 
start in a new chapter of leadership and gives the whole 
organization the joyful hope and confi dence that its best 
days are yet to come!  

“All good athletes train hard … for a gold medal that 
tarnishes and fades.

You’re after one that’s gold eternally.
I don’t know about you, but I’m running hard for 

the fi nish line.
I’m giving it everything I’ve got.”

(1 Cor. 9:25–26, MSG)

DR. WESS STAFFORD, the author of Too Small to Ignore

(WaterBrook, 2007) and Just a Minute (Moody Publishers, 

2011), serves as president emeritus of Compassion Interna-

tional, the world’s leading authority in holistic child development 

through sponsorship. To learn more, visit (compassion.com).

THOUGHT LEADER

i
I  CAN’T WAIT FOR NEXT YEAR’S SUMMER OLYMPIC 

GAMES IN BRAZIL.  I love track and fi eld events, especially the 
exciting relay races — often won or lost in the split seconds of pass-
ing the baton from one runner to the next. Do it with excellence and 
the whole team prospers. Fumble or drop the baton, and usually it’s 
impossible to regain a winning momentum. Leadership succession 
is like that. It is said, “There is no success without succession.”

I have experienced succession twice now — 22 years ago as the 
incoming president of Compassion International, and again just two 
years ago as the outgoing president as I stepped into retirement. In 
both cases the transitions were a God-honoring, uplifting process 
for the organization. So what have I learned?

INTENTIONAL PLANNING
Most importantly, choose the right successor! That seems obvious, 

but if you get this wrong, no amount of process excellence can fi x 
it. So how do you know the right person when you see him or her?

I initiated the succession process by announcing my intention to 
retire three years in advance. It then didn’t create anxiety to begin 
asking people, “What should characterize Compassion’s next presi-
dent?” Being the fi rst question posed after my announcement, and 
before any candidates had been considered, this enabled clear, open 
thinking and honest expression. In closed sessions, I presented a 
survey to the leadership at the board, executive and international 
partner levels, asking them to rate the importance of specifi c qualifi -
cations and traits. The results from all three leadership groups were 
nearly identical. So before we even began the search process, we 
were able to craft a 20-point document that described what we all 
agreed we were looking for. 

If you fast-forward through the year-long internal and external 
search, the interview and screening of dozens of candidates, to the 

fi nal board selection, the wisdom of our having arrived at 
this initial consensus shines through wonderfully. At 

the fi nal stage, as our global sta�  fasted and prayed, 
the board unanimously chose Santiago “Jimmy” 
Mellado as Compassion’s next president. And it 

was the fi nal matching of that preliminary docu-
ment to Jimmy, point by point, that gave us the 
blessed confi rmation that he embodied virtually 

everything we had, several years earlier, described 
as our ideal new CEO — and he was even “more 

than we asked or imagined” (Eph. 
3:20)! Further a«  rmation 

came through discov-
ering how God had 
worked so incred-
ibly in Jimmy and 

By Wess Stafford



ACCREDITING MINISTRIES FOR INTEGRITY 
IN GOVERNANCE, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, 
AND STEWARDSHIP!

BECOME ACCREDITED AT ECFA.ORG



A COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT
IS SOMETHING 

EVERYONE SHOULD SINK INTO.

We hear it all the time. “We’re a ministry, not a business. We just don’t have the money to off er fi nancial 
benefi ts.” But the truth is, aff ordable fi nancial benefi ts are not out of reach.

MMBB Financial Services thoroughly understands the needs of faith-based organizations. And as benefi ts 
consultants, we will tailor an aff ordable plan so that everyone in your organization will enjoy retirement, disability and 
life insurance benefi ts that are sensible and secure.

To fi nd out more, visit us at MMBB.org/aff ordablebenefi ts. Or call 1-800-986-6222. We may just 
have some very good news for you and your employees.

“OUR EMPLOYEES
ABSOLUTELY DESERVE 
FINANCIAL BENEFITS.
I wish we could afford them.”




